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CLANE

M IDDLETON

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND HAND DELTVERY
October 2,2018

New Hampshire Site Evaluation Committee
Pamela G. Monroe, Administrator
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301
Re

SEC Docket No. 2015-04: Public Service Company of New Hampshire d,lbla
Eversource Energy for a New 115k Transmission Line from Madbury Substation to
Portsmouth Substation
Submittal of llistoric Resources Documents and Supplemental Motion for
Protective Order and Confidential Treatment

Dear Ms. Monroe:
On behalf of Public Service Company of New Hampshire d/b/a Eversource Energy, we are
submitting herewith the following documents in the above-captioned matter:

1.

Final Memorandum of Understanding with DHR and the Applicant (which the Towns
of Durham and Newington have been invited to join);

2.

Final Memorandum of Agreement with USACE, DHR and the Applicant (which the
Towns of Durham and Newington have been invited to join);

3. Desk Review of Archeological Sites on Abutting Propertíes OffCorridor

Locations in
Lee, Madbury and Durham, NH (September 2018) by Victoria Bunker, Inc. (This
report identifies 2 cemeteries and one cellar hole site on abutting properties that were
all previously identified in a prior reports from Victoria Bunker, Inc.)

The Desk Review of Archeological Sítes on Abutting Propertíes OffCorr'dor Locations in Lee,
Madbury and Durham, NH (September 2018) and the Phase I-B Supplemental Archeological
Survey, Seacoast Reliability Project, Durham Point Road, Durham, NH (Addendum June 2018)
previously provided to the Committee as App. Ex 179 contain confidential information regarding
the location of archeological sites under RSA 227-C:1 1. Therefore, we are filing
contemporaneously with this submittal a Supplemental Motion for Protective Order and
Confidential Treatment requesting confidential treatment of these reports.

We are submitting one paper and a thumb drive containing these documents for the Subcommittee.
McLane Middleton, Professional Association
Manchester, Concord, Portsmouth, NH I Woburn, Bostor-r, MA
Mcl-ane.con-t
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Applicant's Submittal of Historic Resources Documents
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Thank you for your consideration of this information and of the Motion for Protective Order and
Confidential Treatment. Please contact me directly should you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

teYe*

*;U

Adam Dumville

Enclosure
Cc

SEC Distribution List (w/ MOU and MOA only)
Nadine Miler, DHR, Deputy SHPO (w/o enclosures)

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SITE EVALUATION COMMITTEE

sEc DocKET NO. 20rs-04
APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATE OF SITE AND FACILITY BY PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPAIIY OF NEW IIAMPSHIRE D/B/A EVERSROUCB ENERGY FOR A
NEW 115 KV TRANSMISSION LINE FROM MADBURY SI.]BSTATION TO
PORTSMOUTH STJBSTATION
APPLICANT'S MOTION F'OR PROTECTIVE ORDER
AND CONF'IDENTIAL TREATMENT
NOW COMES Public Service Company of New Hampshire d/b/a Eversource Energy (the
"Applicant") by and through its attorneys, Mclane Middleton, Professional Association, and respectfully
request that the Site Evaluation Committee ("SEC" or "Committee") issue a protective order, to preserve
the confidentiality of information relating to archaeological resources data. ln support of their Motion,
the Applicant states as follows:

1.

On April 12,2016, the Applicant filed an Application for

a Certificate

of Site and Facility

("Application") with the SEC. Contemporaneously with the Application, the Applicant hled

a

Motion for

Protective Order and Confidential Treatment requesting confidential treatment of, among other

information, certain documents containing sensitive archeological resources data. Applicant's Motion for
Protective Order and Confidential Treatment, Docket 2015-04, at 2 ("Applicant's Motion"). The

Applicant also requested that additional confidential materials containing archaeological information be
afforded confidential treatment. Applicant's Motion at 10.

2.

On December 22,2016, the Committee issued its Order on Motion for Protective Order

and Confidential Treatment (the "Order"). The Committee granted the Applicant's request for

confidential treatment of certain archeology documents but denied the Applicant's request for confidential
treatment of additional documents. Order at 4,

7 -8.

The Committee ordered that the Applicant seek an

order for protective treatment when it determines that documents in the future will require protection.
Order at 8.
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3.

The Applicant is now submitting for the Committee's review an additional archaeological

reports, and, pursuant to the Order, seeks a protective order and confidential treatment of that document --

Desk Review Archeological Sítes on Abutting Properties Off-Coruídor Locations in Lee,

Madbury and Durham, NH (September 2018); reports prepared by Victoria Bunker, Inc. In
addition, the Applicants request a protective order and confidential treatment of Dr. Bunker's
report entitled Phase I-B Supplemental Archeological Survey, Seacoast Reliability Project,

Durham Point Road, Durham, NH (Addendum June 2018) that has been submitted already

as

App. Ex. 179.

4.

Governmental records, as defined by RSA

91

-A: I -a, are generally made available for

public inspection pursuant to the Access to Governmental Records and Meetings Statute (a.k.a. the Rightto-Know Law). See RSA 9l-A:4; see also N.H. Admin Rule Site 104.01. There are certain exemptions,
however, from the requirement that public agencies or public bodies produce government records. One
such exemption applies to "confidential, commercial, or financial information . . . and other files whose

disclosure would constitute invasion of privacy." RSA 91-A:5. The Applicant respectfully requests that
pursuant to RSA 91-A:5 the Committee issue a protective order and treat as confidential the review and
survey. See also Site 104.01(b) (presiding officer or chairman may protect documents that are exempt

from disclosure pursuant to RSA 91-A:5).

5.

RSA 162-H:16, tV(c) requires that an application for a Certiflrcate of Site and Facility

mtst, inter alia, demonstrate that the project will not have an unreasonable adverse effect on historic
sites. Similarly, N.È. Admin. Rule Site 301.03(c)(5) requires an applicant to

identiff "natural, historic,

cultural, and other resources at or within the site." See also Site 301.06 (requiring additional information
on historic sites including the identification of areas of potential archaeological sensitivity located within
the area ofpotential effects).

6.

Pursuant to the foregoing requirements, and in connection with its Application for a

Certificate of Site and Facility, the Applicant is providing additional archaeological review and survey
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data. However, pursuant to New Hampshire's Historic Preservation Act, all information that may identify
the location of archaeological sites must remain conhdential and the disclosure of such information is
exempt from RSA 91-4.

7.

New Hampshire's Historic Preservation Act specifically provides that:

Information which may identiff the location of any archaeological site on state land, or
under state waters, shall be treated with confidentiality so as to protect the resource from
unauthorized field investigations and vandalism. Toward this end, state agencies,
departments, commissions, institutions and political subdivisions, permittees and private
landowners with preservation and conservation agreements shall consult with the
commissioner before any disclosure of information to insure that the disclosure would not
create a risk to the historic resource or that it is done in a manner to minimize the risk.
Such information is exempt from all laws providing rights to public access. Disclosure
for the public record for tax assessment, transfer, sale or other consideration of the
property shall receive careful consideration to minimize the risk to the resource.
RSA 227-C:11.

8.

In conjunction with RSA 91-A:5, fV, which specifically provides that records pertaining

to confidential information are exempt from the public disclosure requirements of the Right-to-Know
Law, RSA 227-C:11 mandates that information that identifies the location of archaeological sites remain
confidential. Therefore, such information should not be disclosed to the general public during the SEC
proceedings.l

9.

Confidential treatment of archaeological sites discovered within or adjacent to the project

area is warranted to protect the sensitive nature of those sites and is in the public interest. In this case,

granting access to the location of an archaeological site will not fuither any public purpose, but instead,

will result in a risk of harm to the archaeological resource. Such a request is reasonable given the nature
of the sites and the potential for damage to them. The Applicant, therefore, requests that the information
regarding archaeological resources contained in the review and survey be maintained confidentially.

10.

The review and survey have been marked confidential. The Applicant may make this

information available to the parties subject to a Protective Order. In light of the foregoing, the Applicant
I Federal law has a substantially similar provision under the federal Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA") that
protects archaeological sites. Under FOIA, "information concerning the nature and location of any archaeological
resource for which the excavation or removal requires a permit or other permission under this Act or under any other
provision of Federal law may not be made available to the public under [FOIA]." l6 U.S.C. $ a7Ohh(a).

J

respectfully requests that the Committee order that the above-mentioned review and survey be maintained
confidentially by the parties, and that

a

protective order be issued requiring this information to remain

confidential.
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1.

The Applicant respectfully requests the Committee issue a protective order identical to

the protective order described in Section IV of the Order issued by the Committee on December 22,2016,

including the requirement that any party to the proceeding seeking access to the review and survey
execute a protective agreement in the form set forth and attached to the Order.

12.

ln addition to any provisions included in the order by the Committee, in order to

minimize the risk of inappropriate disclosure of the Applicant's protected confidential
information, the Applicant respectfully requests that the Committee's Protective Order: (1)
specifu that the Applicant is not required to provide confidential information via electronic mail

to the Parties, other than to Counsel for the Public; and (2) specify that if Parties, other than
Counsel for the Public, are to be afforded access to the protected information, such access shall
occur by viewing the confidential information at the Committee's offlrces.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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WHEREFORE, the Applicant respectfully requests that this Committee:

A.

Grant the Applicant's request that the two archeological reports remain

confidential;

B.

Issue a protective order as requested herein that preserves the confidentiality

of

the reports; and

C.

Grant such further relief as it deems appropriate.

Respectfully Submitted,
Public Service Company of New Hampshire d/b/a Eversource
Energy

By its attomeys,
McLANE MIDDLETON
PROFES SIONAL ASSOCIATION

Dated: October 2,2018

By:

ûrle* û;¿¿
Barry Needleman, Esq. Bar No. 9446
Adam Dumville, Esq. Bar No. 20715
11 South Main Street, Suite 500
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 226-0400
barry.needleman@mclane. com
adam. dumville@mclane. com

Certificate of Service

I hereby certify that on the 2nd of October, 2018, an original and one copy of the
foregoing Motion was hand delivered to the New Hampshire Site Evaluation Committee and an
electronic copy of the foregoing was served upon the Distribution List.

tÅw Ð;u
Adam Dumville
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MEMORANDUM OF TINDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE HISTORIC PRBSERVATION OFFICER
and
EVERSOURCE ENERGY
REGARDING THE SEACOAST RELIABILITY PROJECT,
MADBURY TO PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

WHEREAS, In accordance with RSA 227-C:9 Directive for Cooperation in the Protection of Historic
Resources, this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into by and befween the New
Hampshire Division of Historical Resources (NHSHPO) and Public Service Company of New
Hampshire d/b/a Eversource Energy ("Eversource"), collectively (the "Parties"); and
WHEREAS, all state agencies, departments, commissions and institutions are directed to cooperate
with the NHSHPO for the preservation of historic resources during all state licensed, assisted or
contracted projects, activities or programs pursuant to RSA 227-C:9 Directive for Cooperation in the
Protection of Historic Resources, and
WHEREAS, Eversource has applied for a certificate from the New Hampshire Site Evaluation
Committee and proposes to construct, own, operate and maintain a new l3-mile 115-kV electric
transmission line between existing substations in Madbury, New Hampshire and Portsmouth, New
Hampshire and to upgrade existing substations (collectively known as the Seacoast Reliability
Project (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, United States Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE"), the lead federal agency for the
purposes of complying with 36 CFR 800, has determined that the Project is a federal undertaking
subject to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, and its implementing
regulations, Protection of Historic Properties, 36 CFR Part 800; and
WHEREAS, USACE has initiated consultation with the NHSHPO 36 Code of Federal Regulations
("CFR") part 800, and 33 CFR Part 325, regulations implementing Section 106 of the National
Historic Preseruation Act (16 USC $470Ð, for the portions of the Project area within the USACE
permit area;
a comprehensive survey of properties in the project area and consultation with the
USACE and NHSHPO determined that no known archaeological sites that are listed in, or are eligible

WHEREAS,

for listing in, the National Register of Historic Places will be affected by the Project; and

WHEREAS, the Project will adversely affect the following four above-ground resources that are
listed in or are eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places:

.
o
.
.

Alfred Pickering Farm, Newington, New Hampshire
Durham Point Historic District, Durham, New Hampshire
Little Bay Underwater Cable Terrninal Houses Historic District, Durham and
Newington, New Hampshire
Newmarket and Bennett Roads Farms Historic District, Durham, New Hampshire;
and

I

WHEREAS, on October 4,2017 Eversource, USACE, NHSHPO, and Consulting Parties met to
discuss measures to be taken by Eversource to avoid, minimize, and mitigate Project effects upon
historic resources, Eversource and NHSHPO conducted public meetings on January 70,2017 in
Portsmouth, NH and October 27,20'17 in Durham, and Eversource and the NHSHPO met with the
Town of Newington on August 24,2018 to discuss the resolution of adverse effects to the Pickering

Farm; and

\ryHEREAS, USACE, NHSHPO and Eversource have entered into a Memorandum of Agreement
("MOA") to address resolution of adverse effects to the one historic property within the jurisdiction of
USACE (Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses Historic District) pursuant to 36 Code of
Federal Regulations ("CFR") part 800, and 33 CFR Part 325, regalations implementing Section 106 of
the National Historic Preservation Act (16 USC $470Ð; Appendix A; and

NOW, THEREFORE, NHSHPO and Eversource agree that execution of this MOU resolves the
Project's effects through the implementation of the following stipulations which will be carried out by
Eversource in the event that the Seacoast Reliability Project is approved and implemented:
STIPULATIONS
I. Alfred Pickering Farm

1.

Eversource shall utilize a weathering steel H-Frame structure on the property in order to
minimize effects to the Alfred Pickering Farm.

2.

The publication of a publicly oriented booklet will be funded by Eversource and overseen by the
Eversource cultural resource professional. The booklet will provide a brief history of agriculture in
Newington from its founding to the present highlighting different agricultural periods or trends
over time, an architectural guide to the styles and types of farm houses and agricultural
outbuildings in the community, and a brief overview of no more than 20 individual farms extant in
Newington as of 2018. A variety of pre-existing studies (town-wide area form, map study etc.), and
secondary and primary resources are available to inform the preparation of the booklet. The
booklet will include a table of contents, historic and modern maps, historic (as available) and
present day photographs, and a 'further reading and research" page.
The booklet

will

be designed by a graphic designer in collaboration with, and using content

provided by, a 36 CFR 6l-qualified architectural historian. The soft-cover half-fold booklet with
saddle stitch binding of approximately 5"x7" and approximately 30 black and white pages will be
professionally printed. The cost of printing 100 copies will be funded by Eversource.
One digital draft proof of the booklet will be provided to DHR to review and comment within 30
days of receipt. At a minimum, a final copy must be provided to the New Hampshire Division of
Historical Resources, New Hampshire State Llbrary, New Hampshire Historical Society, Langdon
Llbrary in Newington, Newington Public School library and social sciences department, and the
Newington Historical Society, with the remaining copies distributed to the offices of the Town of

Newington.
The booklet

will

be completed within two years of the start of construction of the Project.

After completion of the booklet, a public presentation in the Town of Newington will be conducted
to celebrate Newington's agricultural history. The presentation will be coordinated by Eversource
and its Architectural Historian consultant in coordination with NHSHPO. The presentation will
provide an overview of the research conducted in support of the booklet along with a wide variety
2

of visuals for the public. Other information presented may include how to list a property to the
New Hampshire State or National Registers of Historic Places, how to seek assistance with
maintenance issues, andlor other preservation related issues.

II. Durham Point Historic District

1. Seven historic stone walls and one granite quarry that are contributing to the Durham Point
llistoric District will be impacted by the Project. Eversource shall employ the following
avoidance and minimizationmeasures, as shown on the plan sheet identified as Appendix
B hereto:
Appehdix B Map Sheet Number

wP-32
wP-34
wP-35
wP-35D
wP-358
wP-354

5
5

5-6
6
6
7

2. Physical impacts to one of the seven walls shall be minimized

by widening one existing
breach in said wall and repairing a second existing breach in said wall with the stone
removed from the first breach.

Stone Wall ID
wP-33

3.

5

Physical impacts to features of the granite quaffy (Appendix B: Map Sheet Number 5)
shall be avoided by adjusting access routes around the quarry features. In two locations,
one an access point and the second a work pad location, timber matting shall be used as a
protective measure during construction.

III. Newmarket

L

Appendix B Map Sheet Number

and Bennett Roads Farms Historic District

Thirteen historic stone walls that contribute to the rural character of the Newmarket and
Bennett Roads Farms Historic District will be impacted by the Project. Eversource shall
employ the following avoidance and minimizalionmeasures, as shown on the plan sheet
identified as Appendix B hereto:

all thineen historic stone walls shall be avoided by the Project
through the implementation of one or more of the following four measures to include:
(a) not traversing the wall, (b) traversing the wall through an existing breach, (c)
traversing the wall using timber matting to temporarily bridge over the wall, or (d)
placing the work pad on top of timber matting to elevate work pad above the wall.

a. Physical impacts to

Stone

Wall ID

Appendix A Map Sheet Number

wP-12
wP-13
wP-14

I

I
t-2

wP-144

2
2

wP-15
3

wP-154
wP-16

2
3

wP-l7

3

wP-18
wP-19
wP-20
wP-20A
wP-208

J
3
a

-t
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONDITIONS

A.

B.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

L

Confidentiality of Records and Information. The signatories shall maintain the
confidentiality of records and information pertaining to the location, character or
ownership of archeological sites consistent with NH RSA 227-C:l I and Section 304 of
the National Historic Preservation Act.

2.

Eversource shall ensure that environmental inspectors have been trained appropriately in
the identification of, and are aware of the potential to encounter, significant cultural
resources including human remains and/or grave-associated artifacts. All onsite
personnel shall receive cultural resources sensitivity training outlined in the Historic
Properties Training Plan; and shall be made aware of, and directed to follow procedures
outlined in, the Unidentified Discovery Plan ("UDP");Appendix C.

POST REVIEW DISCOVERIES

1. If Eversource materially

changes plans for the proposed Project and such changes lead to
newly discovered effects on historic properties, Eversource shall consult with NHSHPO
to resolve any adverse effects to such properties.

2. If previously unidentified architectural

and/or archaeological resources are discovered that
may be adversely affected by the Project or if known resources are affected in an
unanticipated manner, Eversource shall cease construction activities at that location and
shall consult with NHSHPO to determine the need for appropriate evaluative studies,
determinations of National Register eligibility, and/or mitigation measures, if needed, to
resolve adverse effects.

C. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

l.

Should Eversource object within thirty (30) days to any actions proposed or carried out
pursuant to this Agreement, they shall consult with NHSHPO to resolve the objection.

2.

If

at any time during the implementation of the measures stipulated in this MOU, an
objection should be raised by an interested member of the public, the parties will consult
to determine the appropriate response.
4

D. MONITORING AND REPORTING

Each year following the execution of this MOU until it expires or is terminated,
Eversource shall provide NHSHPO a suûr.mary letter report detailing work undeftaken
pursuant to its tems. Such repoft shall include any scheduling changes proposed and
any problems encountered in Eversource's efforls to carry out the terms of this MOU.

2.

Eversource shall document the location of the above-identified stone walls in the
Durham Point Historic District and the Newmarket and Bennett Road Historic District
on its right of way plans to be referenced for all future maintenance and construction
projects. Eversource will follow best management practices to minimize impact to the
stonewalls, and no alteration or impacts to stonewalls are allowed without prior
consultation with NHSHPO and the properly owner. The NHSHPO and the property
owner shall be contacted prior to any activity that requires alteration of a stonewall or in
the event of incidental damage that results f¡om Eversource operations, such as an
emelgency repair.

E. AMENDMENTS

l.

This MOU may be amended when such an amendment is agreed to in writing by all
signatories.

F. TERMINATION

l.

If any signatory to this MOU determines that its terrns will not or cannot be carried out,
that party shall immediately consult with the other parties to attempt to develop an
amendment per Condition E above. If within thirty (30) days an amendment cannot be
reached, any signatory may teminate the MOU upon written notification to the other
signatories. Signatories must continue to work to resolve the adverse effects of this
underfaking.

2.

Upon completion of the measures outlined in the Stipulations section of this agreement,
Eversource's obligations under this agreement shall be considered complete and this
agreement shall terminate.

5

Execution of this Memorandum of Understanding by Eversource and NHSHPO, and implementation
of its terms evidences that the effects of the Project on historic properties have been taken into
account.

N

I

Miller

Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer
New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources

hry d/)* P^"*,'!w

>Y /

tg

Mary Ell6n Paravalos, Vice President of ISO,
Siting and Compliance, Public Service Company
of New Hampshire d/bia Eversource Energy

Martha Roy, Town Administrator
Town of Newington

Date

Todd I. Selig, Town Manager
Town of Durham

Date

fNote: By signing this MOU, the towns do not in any way relinquish or compromise their
ability to take a position on the Project and/or any conditions which they believe should be
included in a SEC Certificate, that are not included in this Agreement.]
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APPENDIX A:
MEMORANDTIM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN US ARMY CORPS OF
ENGINEERS, NEW HAMPSHIRE DIVISION OF HISTORICAL RESOURCES,
EVERSOURCE

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERSO
NEW HAMPSIIIRE STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER
AND PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE DIB,IA EVERSOURCE
ENBRGY RBGARDING TIIE SEACOAST RBLIABILITY PROJECT FROM MADBURY
SUBSTATION TO PORTSMOUTH SUBSTATION, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WHEREAS, the US Ar-y Corps of Engineers ("USACE") plans to authorize a Wetlands Permit to
Public Service Company of New Hampshire d/b/a Eversource Energy ("Eversource") for the
Seacoast Reliability Project from Madbury Substation to Portsmouth Substation, New Hampshire
("undertaking") in accordance with their Section 404 authority (33 USC 1344); and

WHEREAS, the undertaking consists of a new 13-mile 115-kV electric transmission line between
existing substations in Madbury, New Hampshire and Portsmouth, New Hampshire and to upgrade
existing substations (collectively known as the Seacoast Reliability Project (the "Project"), including
relocating and rehabilitating one contributing feature of the Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal
Houses Historic District (Durham Terminal House)from its present location as well as removing
sections of the historic underwater cables; and
WHEREAS, USACE has defined the undertaking's area of potential effects (APE) in Attachment A;
and

WHEREAS, USACE has detemined that the undertaking shall have an adverse effect to the Little
Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses Historic District, a properly eligible for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places (NR), and has consulted with the NH State Historic Preservation
Officer ("NHSHPO") pursuant to 36 Code of Federal Regulations ("CFR") part 800, and 33 CFR
Part 325 , regulations implementing Section I 06 of the National Historic Preservation Act ( 1 6 USC
$470r); and

WHERB,{S, there are no tribes required for consultation within New Hampshire; and
WHEREAS, USACE has consulted with the Town of Newington regarding the effects of the
undertaking on historic properties and has invited them to sign this MOA as a Concurring Parly and
public involvement was sought and carried out at numerous meetings beginningin2ü,3 extending
into 2017; including meetings required by the New Hampshire energy facility siting process,
meetings conducted by Eversource and the NHSIIPO on January 10,2017 in Portsmouth, NH and
October 27,2017 in Durham, NH and a Consulting Party meeting in Newington, NH on October 4,
2017;and
WHEREAS, in accordance with 36 CFR $ 800.6(aXl), USACE has notified by letter dated
July 9,2018 the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation ("ACHP") of its adverse effect
determination with specified documentation to 36 CFR $800.6(a)(l)(iii); and
WHERBÄS, upon execution of this Memorandum of Agreement, Eversource Energy shall enter into
a Memorandum of Understanding with the NHSHPO stipulating mitigation that Eversource Energy
shall carry out in order to address additional adverse effects ofthe undertaking; and

NOW, THBREFORE, USACE, the NHSHPO, and Eversource Energy, agree that, in the event that
the Seacoast Reliability Project is approved and implemented, the undertaking shall be implemented
in accordance with the following stipr-riations in order to take into account the effect of the
undertaking on h istoric properties.

STIPULATIONS
The USACE shall ensure that the following measures are carried out in consultation with the

NHSHPO:

I. Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) of the Little Bay lJnderwater Cable
Terminal Houses Historic District
Eversource shall fund and oversee completion of a Historic American Engineering Record (HAER)
Documentation of the Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses Historic District which shall be
undertaken by an Architectural Historian qr-ralified under 36 CFR 61. The HAER documentation
shall consist of an outline format engineering structures report including large format photographs,
photo key and index, site plan, and outline narrative. The documentation shall include both cable
terminal houses (one in Durham and one in Newington) and the underwater cables. A digital based
measured drawing (obtainecl from a LeicaT BLK360T 3-D LIDAR scanning instrument) of the cable
terminal house on the Durham side only shall be completed and included in the documentation. The
underwater cable documentation shall consist of narrative information and/or site plans and historic
maps that show the location of the cables.

A digital draft HAER document shall be submitted to NHSHPO for review and comment for a period
of 45 days. One draft copy shallthen be provided by Eversource Energy on behalf of USACE, to
NPS for review and comment.
Following NPS comment, one final archival copy (with one set of photographs/negatives) shall be
submitted to NPS and the NHSHPO (in archival folcler) by Eversource Energy. In addition, a digital
PDF copy shall be sr,rbmitted to NHSHPO. One copy printed on archival paper shall be submitted to
the appropriate local repositories in Durham and Newington.
Stipulation I shall be completed within three (3) years of execution of this agreement.

II. Stabilization, Relocation, and Rehabilitation of Durham Cable House Terminal
Eversource Energy shall fund and oversee work to stabilize and move the Durham side cable
terminal house fiÍty (50) feetto the nofth of its historic location during construction. Once the
construction has been completed, Eversource Energy shall permanently place the Durham cable
tenninal house in a location twelve ( 12) feet to the west of and fifteen ( I 5) feet to the north of its
historic location. The Durham cable terminal house shall be placed on a new foundation constructed
of field stone ancl mortar set upon a below-grade concrete footing. All work shall follow
specifications oLrtlined in the plans found in Attachment B.
Eversource Energy shall fi.rnd and oversee the rehabilitation of the Durham side cable terminalhor-rse
once it lras been placed in its new permanent locatior-r. All work shall follow the Secretary of the
Interior's Standardsfor Íhe Treatment of Historic Properties and shall be overseen by a36 CFR 61
qualified Architecftrral Historian. Rehabilitation work shall include brick masonry wall repointing,
roof repair, door ancl wiudow repair and work to ensure the floor system is stable. Eversource Energy
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and its Architectural Historian shall consult with NHSHPO when implementation of the plans is at
50Yo and 90% complete to ensure that the Standards are being met.

Stipulation II shall be completed within five (5) years of execution of this agreement.

III. Exterior Interpretive

Signage

Eversource Energy shall fund and install interpretive signage at Fox Point to interpret the historical
and engineering/technological significance of the Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses
Historic District. Development of the signage shall be overseen by a36 CFR 61 qualified
Architectural Historian. Signage shall include narrative, photographs and other graphics and shall
place the resource within the overall historic context of electric transmission in the region. NHSFIPO
shall be provided 30 days to review and comment on draft text/layout. The panel shall be placed at
Fox Point on land owned by the Town of Newington. The specific location is to be decided by Town
of Newington, in consultation with Eversource Energy and NHSHPO.

fV. Interior Interpretive Displays in Durham and Newington
Eversource Energy shall fund and oversee the development of fwo identical interpretive displays, one
each for the towns of Durham and Newington to convey the historical and engineering significance
of the Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses Historic District. The work shall be overseen
by an Architectural Historian qualified under 36 CFR 61. Consultation on the content of the displays
shall be between Eversource Energy, NHSHPO, the Town of Durham, and the Town of Newington.
At a minimum, the displays shall exhibit samples of the historical underwater cable and new
underwater cable, provide a narrative on the historic and modern technology involved, and
summarize a history of the resource. NHSHPO shall have 30 days to review and comment on the
text/layout of the displays. NHSHPO, the Town of Durham and the Town of Newington shall consult
with Eversource Energy to identify appropriate publicly accessible venues in each community to
install the displays.
Stipulation IV shall be completed within three (3) years of execution of this agreement.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONDITIONS
I. POST-RBVIEW DISCOVERIES

If previously unidentified historic properties are discovered during

the Project, the Signatories to this
agreement shall be notified immediately and any work that could poter-rtially impact the resource
shall be suspended. The parties shall consult about ways to avoid, minimize or rnitigate any effects
that the Project may have on the resource and, if necessary, amend this Agreement to provide for the
treatment of the resource.

II. DURATION
This MOA shall be null and void if its terms are not carried out within five (5) years from the date of
NH Site Evaluation Committee ("NHSEC') written approval. Prior to such time, USACE, may
consult with the other Signatories to reconsider the terms of the MOA and amend it in accordance
with Stipulation V., below.

)

III. MONITORING AND REPORTING
Each year following the execution of this MOA until, the work is complete, the permit expires, or the
permit is terminated, Eversource shallprovide all parties to this MOA a summary letter report
detailing work undertaken pursuant to its terms. Such report shall include any scheduling changes
proposed, any problems encountered, and any disputes and objections received by USACE in its
efforls to cany out the terms of this MOA.

[V. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Should any Signatory or concuring party to this MOA object aT any time to any actions proposed
under this Section 106 MOA, or the manner in which the terms of this MOA are implemented,
USACE shall consult wiih such parry to resolve the objection. If USACE determines that such
objection cannot be resolvecl, USACE shall:

A. Forward all documentation relevant to the dispute, including the USACE's proposed resolution, to
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation ("ACHP"). The ACHP shall provide USACE with its
advice on the resolution of the objection within thirry (30) days of receiving adequate documentation.
Prior to reaching a final decision on the dispute,
USACE shall prepare a written response that takes into account any timely advice or comments
regarding the dispute from the ACHP, Signatories and concurring parties, and provide them with a
copy of this written response USACE shallthen proceed according to its final decision.
B. If the ACHP does not provide its advice regarding the dispute within the thirly (30) day tirne
period, USACE may make a final decision on the dispute and proceed accordingly. Prior to reaching
such a final decision, USACE shall prepare a written response that takes into account any timely
comments regarcling the dispute from the Signatories and concurring parties to the MOA, and
provide them and the ACHP with a copy of such written response.
C. Eversource Energy shall continue to fulfill its responsibilities relating to the r-rndertaking that are
subject to the terms of this MOA and which are not the subject of, or adversely affected by, the
dispLrte.

VI. AMENDMENTS
This MOA may be amended when such an amendment is agreed to in writing by all Signatories. The
amendment shall be effective on the date a copy signed by all of the Signatories is filed with the
ACHP.

V. TERMINATION

If any Signatory to this MOA

determines that its terms shall not or cannot be carried out, that parly
shall immediately consult with the other parlies to attempT to develop an amendment per Stipulation
V, above. If within thiffy (30) days an amendment cannot be reached, any Signatory may terminate
the MOA upon written notification to the other Signatories.

4

Once the MOA is terminated, and prior to work continuing on the undertaking, USACE must either
(a) execute an MOA pursuant to 36 CFR $ 300.6 or (b) request, take into account, and respond to the
comments of the ACHP under 36 CFR $ 800.7. USACE shall notifu the Signatories as to the course

of action it shall pursue.
Execution of this MOA by the USACE and NHSHPO and implementation of its terms evidence that
USACE has taken into account the effects of this undertaking on historic properties and afforded the
ACHP an opportunity to comment.

SIGNATORIES

/"yt /,/"/',

C)

franVll. Delgiudice, US Army Corps of Engineers
Chief, Permits and Enforcement Branch C
Regulatory Division

Nadine Miller,
State Historic Preservation Officer
New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources

.'Þ
Date

2t

/

Date

INVITED SIGNATORY:

Tta'ry,çtL*h*-!"-*

ey

Mary El"len Pa.avaloi¡i""+resident of ISO,
Siting and Cornpliance, Eversource Energy
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
d/b/a Eversource Energy (Applicant)

C

ONCURRING SIGNATORIES

Date

:

Martha Roy, Town Administrator
Town of Newington

Date

Todd Selig, Town Manager
Town of Durham

Date
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DEPARÏMENT OF THE ARMY

NEW ENGf.AND DSrnrcT, COReS OF ENG|NEEÊS
696 VIFGINIA HOAD

coNcoRo, ¡dÄssAcHUsETTs
REPIY TO
ATÍENTIOH O¡

01 7

42-2751

May 4,2075

Regulatory Division
CENAE-R.PEC
File Number: NAE-2015-665
Elizabeth Muzzey, Director and State Historic Preservation Officer
NH Division of Historical Resources
19 Pillsbury Street
Concord NH 03301-3570
Dear Ms. Muzzey
This regards the construction of the new Seacoast Reliability Line (SRP) 1l5kV
transmission line within the existing Right-of-Way (ROW) connecting Eversource's Madbury
Substation to Eversource's Portsmouth substation in Portsmouth NH. The overhead transmission
structures are all located within an exístíng right-of-way. In addition, one mile of underwater
cable will be buried in Little Bay using jetplow technology. All construction vehicle access
roads and workpads in sensitive resource areas will be covered with timber matting during
construction with appropriate erosion controls as needed.
The application for a Section 404 and section 10 permit for the SRP project has been
file number NAE 2015-665. For purposes of our permit review, the Corps is evaluating
the entire SRP project as one permit application and providing the permit area plans for each
state to the appropriate state historic preservation office.
assigned

This Corps response letter is in answer to the March 20,2075 letter request by
Eversource's consultant Normandeau Environmental Consultants requesting a permit area
determination for their project. Project plans were submitted by Normandeau identiffing the
sensitive areas, timber ma! and permanent fill for access and new pole placements for the
project. A plan set is enclosed with this mailing for your use.
Corps jurisdictional areas are limited to wetlands or waters of the US. The Corps has
determined their federal permit area for this project to be where the timber mat access way is
established within wetlands and waters of the US along the right of way (ROW) for accessing the
new transmission line pole locations, The undertaking consists of the use of timber mats on
existing ATV trails which traverse wetlands along the ROW to access the new utility pole
locations would have no potential to cause effects on resources. Work which does not involve the
discharge of dredged or fill materìal in wetlands is not regulated by the Corps.

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act states "The head of any Federal
agency having direct or indirectjurisdìction over a proposed Federal or federally assisted
undertaking in any State and the head of any Federal department or independent agency having
authority to license any undertaking shall, prior to the approval of the expenditure of any Federal
funds on the undertaking or prior to the issuance of any license, as the case may be, take into

Attachment A
account the effect ofthe undertaking on any district, site, building, structure, or object that is
included in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register."
We have reviewed and enclosed Normandeau's archeological sub-consultant, Victoria
Bunker Inc. (VBI) Phase I-A Archeological Survey ofthe SRPcorridor, and the historical
sub-consultant,Archeological and Historical Services (AHS),historical review report for potential
resource finds for the SRP line sensitivity assessment within the F 107 ROV/. The SRP project is
approximately 13-mile-long line utilizing an existing transmission right-of-way that already has
overhead power lines. Approximately 1 mile will be a submarine cable under Little Bay between
Durham and Newington.

A summary of Corps permit areas within the ROW and potential work efforts are:
Planpage 7,2,3,4,

No Corps permit is required. No ground disturbing activities in Corps permit areas are
proposed within a sensitive area.
Plan page

5

Sensitive area Durham 4 is access through uplands. No Corps permít is required. No
ground disturbing activities in Corps permit areas are proposed within the sensitive area.
Plan Page 6
The location of new pole 37 is in the Corps permit area near sensitive area Durham 2. A
phase 1B anaiysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.

Plan page 7
The location of new pole 49 is in the Corps permit area near sensitive area Durham 3.
phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.
Plan Page

A

I

The location of new pole 53 is in the Corps permit area near sensitive area Durham 5 and
phase
a
1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended. No
ground disturbing activities are located within Durham 4 or Durham 6.
Plan page 9
The location of new pole 60 is in the Corps permit area near sensitive areaT and a phase
1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended. No ground
disturbing activities are located within Durham 8.

Attachment A
Plan page 10

The location of new pole 69 is in the Corps permit area and sensitive area Durham 10.
phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.

A

Plan page 1l

No Corps permit is required. No ground disturbing activities in Corps permit areas are
proposed within a sensitive area.
Plan pages 12

The location of newpole 80 is in the Corps permit area and sensitive area Durham 11. A
phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.
Plan page 13

Pole 85 is within a Corps permit area and a sensitive area (Durham 13). A phase 1B
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended. No Corps permit is
required in sensitive areas Durham 14, 15 or 16, No ground disturbing activities in wetlands are
proposed within the sensitive area.
PlanPage 14
Pole 90, 92, and 93 located in sensitive area Durham 17 are within a Corps permit area. A
phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for these structures is recommended.
Plan page 15

Pole 96 is within a Corps permit area and a sensitive area (Durham 18). A phase 1B
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.
Plan page 16

No Corps permit is required in sensitive areas Durham 19. No ground disturbing
activities in wetlands are proposed within the sensitive area.
Plan page 17

Pole 108, i 10, 1 I 1, and I12 are within a Corps permit area and sensitive areas. A phase
18 analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.

Attachment A
Plan page 18, 19

A phase 1B is not required for the jetplowing area. In a meeting between Eversource and
the DHR on April 4,2015, the DHR did not express any concern for resources in this area and
agrees with the Bunker report stating that "no further archeological survey is recommended".

PlanPage20
Pole 113 is within a Corps permit arca and located near sensitiye areaNew 1. A phase
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for these structures is recommended.

lB

Plan Page 21

Pole 117 is within a Corps permit area and located near sensitive area New 3. A phase 1B
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for these structures is recommended. No ground
dísturbing activities in wetlands are proposed within sensitive areas New 2 and New 4.
PlanPage 22

No Corps permit

areas arç

found within sensitive area New

5

Plan Page 23

Pole 126 is within a Corps permit area and located near sensitive area New 6. A phase 1B
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for these structures is recommended.
Plan pages 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

No ground disturbing activities in sensitive areas are proposed. 1B is not required
To summarize, a phase 1B is recommended for ground disturbing activities associated
withpole locations 37,49,53,60,69,80,85,90,92,93,96, 108, 110, lll,l12,713,Il7,&,
126.
Enclosed for your use are the phase iA reports associated with this project. Please
contact us if there are any resources which have not been reported to the Corps.

Attachment A
Please either contact me or have a member of your staff contact David Keddell of my
staff at 978-3t8-8692 with your resource determination or if you have any questions or
comments conceming the Corps permit areas.
Sincerely,

M,

Delgiudice
Chief, Regulatory Division Branch C

Attachments

Copy Furnished:
Laura V. Games, Esq., Project Siting and Permitting Specialist Transmission Group, PSNH
Energy Park, 780 North Commercial Street, Manchester, NH 03101
Sarah Allen, Principal Wetland Scientist, Normandeau Associates, Inc, 25 Nashua Road,

Bedford, New Hampshire 031 10
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EARTIÌ'ÍORI<:

1.

COMPLIA¡ICE OF

SOIL

AND OTHER MEASURES TAKEN TO ACHIEVE THE ALLOWABLE BIARIÀ]G PRISSURE IN AREAS OF

BACKFILL SHALL BE FIELD
'JOMPACTÌON
VERIFIED BY A QUALIFIED SOILS ENGINEER.

EOUÑDATI OÑ SPECT E¡CATTONS :

LF"H*t"lffis

1' THE BUILDING FOOTINGS HAVE BEEN DESIGNED USI¡ÌG AN ASSUMED MINIMUM ALLOI^]ABLE soIL BEA¡{ING pRESSURE
oF 2000 psF.
2 IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE FOUNDATION CONTRÀCTOR TO CAREFULLY REVICW ALL IIORKTNG DRAWINGS
A¡¡D DETATLS FOR
,\ccuRAcY ÀND (:oNSlsrnNcy. oNLy DRAr,lrNcs MARKED "FoR coNsrnucrróñ; siÃLL ea usED FoR coNSTRUcrroN
tioRK. FIRE

TOWTR ENGINEERÐD TIMBER
BE HELD RESPONS]BLE FOR WORK INITTATED INCORRECTLY DUE TO M]SUNDERSTANDING OR
MTSTNTERPRETATION- TF THERE
'JANNOT
ARE ANY euESTroNs AFTER FouNDATToN pIANs HAVE BEEN navrewEn, pirnsr celr, FIRE ToftiER
ENGÏNEERED TIMBER BEFORE INITIATING ANY WORK.

CONCRE

Tæ SPEC TF T CAT I

ON S :

1. ALL coNcRÉTE SHALL BE PLACED AND CURED rhr AccoRDANcE v,rrrH Acr STANDARDS.
2. UNLESS NOTED OTHERI{ISE, CONCRETE SHALL HAVE A MINII"IUM 28 DAY COMPRISS]VE STRENGTH OF F'(] = 4,OOOPSI, WITH ALL
SLABS PC = 4,000PSI. ALL CONCRETE EXPOSÉD TO lilËATHER SHALL CONTATN 6¿ AIR ENTRATNMENT
OR Súohr eeUrvelsNt
FREEZE-THAI,ù PROTECTION.
3. ALL FOOTINGS, POST PADS, AND SLABS ARE TO BE PLACED ON UNDISTURBED SOIL OR WELL_COMPACTED FILL, OIì PTNNED TO
CLEANED LEDGE. ALL TOOTINGS ARE TO BE PLACED BELOIII TROST LINE (48'') AND STEPPED,
As REQUTRED BY LocAL BUILDING
CODE. ISOLATED PIER FOOTINGS SHALI, BE 60,, BELOL\r FROST LtN[.
4. FOIJNDATION f.lALLS ARE TO BE PLUMB, SQUARE, AI\ÌD SIZED TO ÍTITHIN A 1/4'oF RELATIVE ELEVATIO¡]S SHO'{N oN PLANS.
9' VERTICAL CONTRACTIoN,IOINTS FoR FULL HEIGHT rùALLs To BE LOCATED 15 FEET rROM INTERIoR CORNERS (MTNIMUM)AND
SPACED 30 FEET CENTER .TO CENTER (MINIMUM) . JOINTS ARE TO RUN FROM FOOTING TO TOP OF WALL¿
AND BE FORMED ON BOTH
SIDES OF THE FOUNDAT]ON I4ALL.
6. PROVIDE A 6-MIL POLYETHYLENE VAPOR RETARDËR WTTH JOIT]TS LAPPED NOT LESS THAN 6'' BETI,^JEEN T}IE SUBGRADE AND
CONCRETE FLOOR SLABS.
7' 199-9,L49 PREPARATION, DÃMP-PRooFING OR WATERPROOFING, Al\lY SUB-SLAB ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING OR RÀuoN prprNG, AltD ALL
FOOTINGS AND TLOOR DRAI\IS TO BE COORDINATED BY GEI]ERAL (.JONTRÄCTOR.
8' PRESSURE TREATED SILLS ARE TO BE A.I{CHORED TO FOUNDATION WITH 5/8"Øx72" ANrjHOR BOLTS. pROVIDE SILL GASKET. THE
ANCHOR BOLTS ARE TO BE LOCATED 48" O/C, 6'' FROM THE CORNERS, CENTERID ON THE hIALL
I7 3/4" MINIMUM FROM EDGES),
AND EXPOSED 2 7/2", UI,JLESS OTHERWISE SPECTFIED.
9. CONTRACTOR TO PROVTDS ANÐ INSTALL FOUNDATION VET]TS PER APPLICABLE CODES.
10.PO'JKETS IN FOUNDATIOT¡ I'IALLS FOR ETIDS OF
BËAMS ARE TO BE SIZED AI{D LOCA?ED ATJCORDING TO PLANS.
l1.SLA-B ON GRADE CONCRETE SHALL BE 4'THICK'JARRYINTJ
hIITH #4 REBAR RUNNII{G AT 16" O.C. EACH tûAy, CE\]TERED rN THE SLAB.
CO\]FIRM Í¡ITH AIìCHITECT BEFORE US]hIG FIBERS OR OTHER RE]NFORCEMENT ADDITIO¡]S SINCE SLAB IS FINISHED FLOOR
SUT{FACE
12.SUPPLY CONTROL JOINTS IN SLABS TO CREATE APPROXIMATELY SQUARE SHAPED SETJTIONS WITH NO RE-ENTRANî
CORNERS.
JOINTS MAY BE CONSTRUCTIO\I JOTNTS, SAhIN JO]NTS, OR PREMOLDEDJOINT STRIPS AT THE COI,ITRACTORS OPTION.
MAXTMUM
JOINT SPACING SHALL NOT EXCEED 15'.
13.COI\ICRETE SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM COVER ACCORDING TO:

_ FOOTITIGS (TO
- PIERS
- PILASTERS
- SLABS
- lilALLS

SOIL)
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1.
2.
3.
4.

CRACK CONTROL JOINTS TO

BE TNCLUDEÞ, PER LOCAL

REQUIREMDNT.

REINFORCING BARS (REBAR)#4 THROUGH #6 SHÀLL BÊ ASTM A615-GR?\DE 60 A.[¡D RSINFORCING BARS #3 SHALL BE GRADE
40. I,AP
SPLICES SHALL BE A MINIMUM OF 24 BAR DIAMETERS (12' FOR #4 REBAR) LONG.
AT ALL FOUNDATIOI] WALL CORNERS, HORIZONTAL BARS ARE TO BE MADE CONTINUOIJS AROUND THE CORNER. BEhIL BARS AS
REQUIRED , LAP SPLTCES TO BE A MINIMAL 24 BAR DIÄMETERS.,
REINFORCINTi STEEL SHALL HAVE THE FOLLOÍi¡ING YIELD STRENTiTHS;
- 40,000psi FoR #3 REBAR
- 60,000psi FoR #4 & T.ARGER REBAR
UNLÊSS NOTED OTHERT{ISE ON THESE STRUCTURAL DRAT{INGS, ALL REBAR ARRANGEMETIT AND BENDING SHALL BE TT] ACCORDANCE
WITH THE LATEST EDITIot\t OF THE ACI DETATLING MAÀIUAL lACr Sp_66) .
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I¡IHEN THE AVERAGE DAILY TEMPERATURE IS EXPECTED TO BE BELOW 4O.F
FoR THREE coNsEcUTIVE DAYS, COLD VIEATHER
CONCRETING REQUIREMENTS SHALL BE FOLLOIIED. T{HEN THE AMBIENT OR CONCRETE TEMPERATURES ARE EXPECTED TO
BE ABOVE
90'F oR srEEL AND FoRMTNG MATERIAL ABovE 120"F, Hor I,TEATHER coNcRETTNG REeUTREMENTS SHALL BE FoLLowED.
COLD T,IEATHER CONCRET]NG
SHALL NO'1' tsU INSTALLED I{HEN SUBJECT TO FREEZING TEMPERATURES, UNLESS FOLLO!ù]NG ACI PROCEDURES FOR
CURING UNDER SUCH ADVERSE CONDTTTONS
CONCRETE
SHÄLL NOT BE PI,ACED ON FROZEN SUBGRÀDE
- SNO['1, ICE/ AND FROST SHALL BE REMOVED FROM ALL REINFORCING, FORMS, AND OTHER SURFACES I^IHICH i{ILL BE tN
CONTACT fIITH THE CONCRETE.
- CONCRETE STLALI, BE PROTECTED AGAINST DAMAGE EROM FREEZING FOR A MII'IIMUM OF 3 DAYS AFTER PLACEMENT.
- V.IHEN FREEZING TEMPERÀTURES MAY OCCUR, BUT IN SHORT ENOUGH DÜRATION TO NOT BE CT,ASSÌFIED AS COLD WEATHER,
PROTECT CONCRETE FROM FREEZING FOR AT LEAST 24 HOURS AFTER CONCRETE PLACEMENT.
- TEMPERÂTURES OF CONCRETE SHALL BE MEASURED AT THE CONCRETE SURFACE, AND RECORDED FOR THE FIRST 3 DAYS AFTER
PI,ACEMENT AT THE BEGINNING/ MIDDLE, AND END OF EACH IIORK DAY.
- THE TEMPERÀTURE OF THE CONCRETE SHALL NOT FALL BELOI,I:
LEAST DIMENSION TEMP.
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>12"
4 0'F
36-12"
4 5'F
72-36"
50'F
<I2"
55'F
- IF TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS

ARE NOT MAINTAINED DURING THE REQUTRED PROTECTION PERIOD/ CONTACT SNGINEER OF
RECORD TO DETERMINE AMOUNT OF TIME REQUIRED TO EXTEND PROTECTION PERIOD.

HOT WEATHER CONCRETING
¡
ul\ Þ UUf, tu HEAT OR WIND INCREAS E THE RISK OF ACCELERÀTED CURING, CONCRETE SHALL BE MODIFIED !,ùITH
THE ADDITION OF RETARDING ADMIXTURES. AP PROVAL BY THE ENGTNEER OF RECORD IS REQUIRED
_ !iATER SHALL NOT BE ADDED TO
THE CONCRETE MIXES TO INCREASE WORI(ABILlTY
ANY WATER REDUCTION AGENTS SHALL BE
APPROVED BY THE ENGINEER OF RECORD BEFORE ADDING TO THE M]X
- CONCRETE SHALL NOT EXCEED 90"F AT TIME O[' PLACEMENT. CHILLED
IcE/ oR cooLED AGGREGATE MAY BE USED,
PROVIDED THAT THE PROPER ü]/C RATIO TS }4AINTAITIÉD.
',IATER,

CASI IN PLACE

1.
2.
3-

4.

TOI,ER:ÌLNCES:

CONCRETE COVERED AS MEASURED PERPENDICUI,AR FROM THE SURFACE IT1 THE DTRECTION OF MEASUREMENT SHALL I{OT EXCEED

3/8".

PLACEMEI{T OF FOOTINGS SHALL BE IdTTHIN THE FOLLOI{ING:

LEVEL ALIGNMENT - 2" to + 112"
LATERÀL ALIGNMENT I 2"
DIMENSIONS OF FOOTINGS SHALL BE IíITHIN THE FOLLOITJÌNG:

_ I/2,, La + 2,,
EARTHCAST < 2, W - 7/2', La + 3,'
> 2' \,t _ I/2" La + 6"
THICKNESS
t 1-/2"
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THE TOP OF FOOTING SLOPE SHALI NOT EXCEED
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10.
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Ì4ASONRY:

1.
2.

MASONRY SHALL BE

LAID IN A RUNNING BOND

PATTERN I¡IITH TYPE M MORTAR BELOI{ GRADE, TYPE S MORTAR ABOVE GRADE
A MINIMUM COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF 3,000psi AND CONSIST oF

WHERE GROUTED CELLS ARE CALLED OUT, GROUT SHALL HAVE
PEA GRAVEL
MAX) AGGREGATE.

(3/4"

3. GROUT POURS ABOVE 5' SHALL HAVE CLEANOUTS PROVIDED IN THE BOTTOM COURSE OF MASO¡IRY.
4. SOLID BLOCK, OR SOLID GROUTED CMUS SHALL BE PROVIDED IN ALL COURSES IMMEDTATELY ADJACENT (ABOVE OR BELOi{)
CHANGES IN THE I'IYTHE THICKNESS.
5. A MINIMUM OF ONE #4 VERTICAL IS REQUIRED AT THE END OF EACH IIALL, CORNER, AND EACH END OF CONTROL JOINTS.
6. QUALITY ASSURANCE AND OTHER DETAILS NOT SÞECIFIED HEREIN SHÄLL BE IN.ACCORDÄNCE WITH ACI 530_05.

ÄNY

STRÚCTÙRAL STEEZ:

1, FABRICATION AND ERECTION OF ALL STRUCTURAL STEIL SHALL CONFIRM IIITH THE LATEST EDITION OF THE AISC MANUAL OF
STEEL CONSTRUCTION/ ASD.
2. ALL CONNECTIONS NOT SPECIFICALLY DETAILED ON THESE PLANS SHALL BE DETATLED BY THE FABRICATOR.
3. NO CUTS, HOLES/ OR COPES SHALL BE MADÊ IN THE FIELD. ONLY THOSE SHol'iN ON THE FABRICATOR SHOP DRÂWrNGS, AND I4ADE
IN THE SHOP, SHALL BE PERMITTED.
4. SPLTC]NG OF MEMBERS IS NOT ALLOVJED, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY CALLED OUT OR APPROVED BY THE ENGINEER OF RECORD.
5. TEMPOR.ARY BRCCING, GUYS. AND OTHER I,ATERA], SUPPORT SHALL BE PROVIDED UNTTL THË BUILDING FRÀME IS TJOMPLETELY
INSTALLED.
6. ALL WELDS SHALL BE MADE i,ITTH E?OXX TYPE ELECTRODES.
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APPENDIX B:
NEWMARKET AND BENNET ROADS FARMS HTSTORIC DISTRICT
AND DURHAM POINT I{ISTORIC DISTRICT PLAN SHBBT
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1.

INTRODUCTION

This document contains the Historic Properties Monitoring Plan ("Monitoring Plan),
Unanticipated Discovery Plan ("IJDP"), Historic Properties Training Plan ("Training Plan"), and
Curation and Repatriation Plan ("CRP") for the Seacoast Reliabilily Project ("SRI'" or "Project")

2.

HISTORIC PROPERTIES MONITORING PLAN

This Historic Properties Monitoring Plan ("Monitoring Plan") identifies the procedures that
Eversource Energy ("Eversource") and its contractors will follow to ensure the protection of
known and previously unidentified historic properties during construction

2.1

. Ptan lntegration

The Monitoring Plan is one of several plans that are designed to ensure that historic properties
receive appropriate treatment and protection. All personnel engaged in the construction of the
Project wiìl receive training in accordance with tlre Seacoast Reliøbitity Project Historic Properties
Training Plan ("Trairine Plan"). The training will provide information about how to proceed in
the case of unanticipated discoveries in accordance with the Seacoøst Reliability Proiect
L)nanticipated Discoaery Plan ("IJDP"). Eversource will also notify conskuction Personnel of any
specific actions required under the Seacoast Reliability Project Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA")
wíth the u.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("llSACE") and the New Hampshire Division of Historical
Resources/State Historic Preservation Office ("NHSHPO") andlor Memorandum of Understanding
("MOU") with the NHSHPO to protect known historic properties in the areas in which they are

working.

2.2. Personnel Roles and Responsibilities
The following personnel have roles in irnplementing the Monitoring Plan during conshuction.
The names and contact information for the supervisory personnel responsible fo¡ overseeing and
reporting on the progress of the monitoring are provided in Attachment A: List of Responsible
Personnel. The List of Responsible Personnel will be updated to reflect any changes in personnel
or their contact information at the time the change is made and a revised copy of the list will be
distributed to ali supervisory personnel involved in the historic properties monitoring Program.
Multiple roles and responsibilities may be performed by the same individual.

alist ("CRS") - An individual who meets the

Secretary of the Interior's
state
qualification standards who is
Professional Quatifcations Standards (36 CFR 61) and appiicable

Cultutal Resource

responsible for irnplementing the MOAMOU and its associated plans, including this
Monitoring Plan.
Cultural Liaison - The cultural liaison supelises the personnel involved in the day-to-day construction
monitoring. The cultural liaison will complete the Supervisor Training identified in the Training Plan and
will be responsible for ensuring that construction personnel receive the Orientation Training as specified in
the Training Plan. The cultural liaison is also responsible for initiating the UDP if potential archeological
deposits, human remains, or unanticipated effects to known historic properties are discovered during
construction.

Environrnental Monitors

-

Eversource

will deploy

a team

of envirorulental monitors who will report

to the cultural liaison and be responsibie for overseeing construction and ensuring compliance with the
terms of the MOA/MOU and applicable environmental laws. Environmental monitors will complete the

Orientation Training and Supervisor Training identified in the Training Plan. Each environmental monitor
will be assigned a manageable section of the transmission line or other component of the Project to be
determined by size, extent of construction activity, and the amount of potential natural resources and/or
historic properties present. During the Supervisor Training specihed in the Training Plan, the
environmental monitors will be given information about known historic properties within their assigned
section, including any treatments for properties specified in the MOA,/MOU. Environmental monitors will
be familiar with the construction schedule and will be on-site or on-call during any period when
construction is ongoing. The environmental monitor will inform construction crews of any measures that
must be implemented in a particular area to avoid or protect known historic properties in accordance with
the MOA/MOU, if applicable, and ensure through on-site inspection that any required measures are carried
out. If a construction crew reports an unanticipated discovery, the environmental monitor will immediately
report the find to the cultural liaison and implement the initial procedures of the UDP.

Construction Site Supewisor - During construction, the construction site supervisor will be
responsible for implementing any measures identified by the cultural liaison or environmental
monitor to avoid or protect historic properties. In the event of an unanticipated discovery, the
construction site supervisor will immediately stop work in accordance with the UDP and
report the find to the cultural liaison or environmental monitor.

) - An individual who meets the Secretøry of
(36
CFR 61) for archaeology. The QPA may futfitl
the Interíor's Professional Quøtifcøtions Standards
certain responsibilities for monitoring and reporting that are delegated by the CRS and have
Quatified Professional Archaeologist ("OPA"

responsibilities to monitor construction activities specified in the MOA/MOU in sensitive areas
or areas known to contain potentially significant archaeological resources or human remains
or within proximity of area known to contain human remains. RSA 289:3, III.Prior to entering
the field, the QPA must attend the Orientation Training and Supervisor Training described in
the Training Pian.

l\\ôAH") -

An individual who meets the Secretøry of the
Interior's Professional Qualifcations Støndards (36 CFR 61) f.or architectural history. The QAH may
fulfill certain responsibilities for monitoring and reporting that are delegated by the CRS and
have responsibilities for monitoring construction activities that have the potential to cause
effects to historic architectural resources specified in the MOAiMOU. Prior to entering the field,
the QAH must attend the Orientation Training and Supervisor Training described in the
Training Plan.
Oualifi ed Architectural FTistorian

2.3. Confidentiality
During Project Orientation Training, Eversource will ensure that the construction team,
eirvironmeniaI inoiritoi-s, CRS, culfural liaison, QPA, QAH, an,i others actirrg on its behalf in
connection with monitoring and reporting on the Project understand the confidentiality
provisions specified in the NHSHPO Standards and Guidelìnes for Archøeological Inuestigntions in New
Hampshire [Section VIII, C] (2018).

3.

UNANTICIPATED DISCOVERY PLAN

This Unanticipated Discovery Plan ("UDP") was prepared for the Seacoast Reliability Project
("SRP" or "Project"). The plan iclentifies the procedures that Eversource Energy ("Eversource")
a
L

and its contractors will follow in the event that any of the following are discovered during
construction or other Project-related activities:

1.
2.
3.

Potentially significant archaeological deposits;
Human remairrs; or
Unanticipated effects upon known historic properties identified in the Project's Area of
Potential Effects ("APE") during the identification and evaluation stage of the Section
106 process.

In addition, the UDP is consistent with the following federal and state regulations and
guidelines pertaining to the discovery of culrurai materials and human remains:

.

Section L06 ofthe National Historic Preservation Act of 7966, as amended (-NFIPA-,
36 CFR 800);

.
.
.
.

Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 (".^WA",43 CFR 7);

.
.
.
.
..

Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act ("NAGPRA",43 CFR 10);

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation: Policy Statement Regørding

Treatment of

Burial Sites, Human Remøins, and Funerary Objects (Advisory Council, February 23,
2oon;
State of New Hampshire RSA Title XIX, Chapter 227-C: Ba-g, Discovery of
Remains, etc.;
State of New Hampshire RSA Title XXVI, Chapter 289, Cemeteries; and

New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources NHSHP Ostandards
VIII, A, B] (2018).

and Guidelines

for

Archaeologicøl Inuestigatíons in New HnmpshirelSectron

3.1. Ptan Integration
The UDP is one of several plans that are designed to ensure that historic properties receive appropriate
treatment and protection. The Seacoast Reliability Project Historic Properties Monitoring P/ør ("Monitoring
Plan") describes the program that Eversource will implement to monitor construction and other activities
that have the potential to impact historic properties. Personnel engaged in the construction of the Project
and in-field implementation of the Seacoast Reliability Project Memorandum of Agreentent ("MOA") with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE") and the NHSHPO and/or Memorandum of Understanding
("MOU") with the NHSHPO will receive training, including instruction on the implementation of this
llDP, in accordance with the Seacoasf Reliability Project Historic Properties Training PIan ("Training
Plan"). Artifacts and human remains that constitute unanticipated discoveries will be treated in the manner
described in the Curation and Repatriation Plan.

3.2. PersonneI Roles and Responsibi tities
The following Eversource personnel and contractors have supervisory roles in implementing the UDP in
the event of an unanticipated discovery during the construction or any other activity associated with the
Project during the terrr. the PA is in effect. Multiple roles and responsibilities may be performed by the
same individual. Contact inforrnation ftrr the supervisory personnei is provided in Attachment A: List of
Responsible Persomel.
a

)

cialist ( "CRS"):

h'rdividual who meets the Secretaty of the Interior's
(36
CFR
61) and applicable state qualification standards who is
Standards
Profes.sional Quatifications
and
its associated plans, including this UDP in the event
responsible for implementing the MOA/MOU
an unanticipated discovery.

Cultural Resource

of

Cultural Liaison: An individual responsible for day-to-day construction monitoring,
including reporting any unanticipated discoveries to the CRS to implement the UDP.
Environmenral Monitor: An individual who reports to the cultural liaison and are responsible
for monitoring a specified section of the Project to protect environmental resources and historic
properties during construction.
Construction Site Supervisor: An individual responsible for overseeing a construction crew
and reporting any unanticipated discovery to the cultural liaison and environmental monitor.
Qualified Profess ional Archaeolosis t I\\OPA"): An individual who meets the Secretary of the
Interior's Professional Quatifications Standards (36 CFR 61) for archaeology and may be brought in to
assess or investigate an unanticipated discovery of a potentially significant archaeological site.
Oualifi ed Architectutal Flistorian í\\OAH" ) : An individual who meets the Secretary of the
Interior's Professionat Qualifications Standards (36 CFR 61) for architectural history and may be
brought in to assess or investigate an unanticipated effect on a historic architectural property.
This plan also refers to várious federal state, and local agencies that will be contacted if an
unanticipated discovery is made. A list of those contacts is contained in Attachment B: Federal,
State, and Local Agency Contacts.

3.3. Procedures for the Unanticipated Discovery of Cultural Artifacts or Features
Eversource personnel, contractors and environmental monitors will adhere to the following
procedures if an unanticipated discovery of cultural artifacts or features is made during
construction or other Project-related activities:

1.

The construction site supervisor will immediately notify the cultural liaison and halt
construction activities within 100 feet of the discovery and direct that ali materials are
to be left in place, unless they are in immediate jeopardy because of Project activities.

2.

The cultural liaison

will inform the CRS or, if the CRS is unavailable, the QPA of the

find and dispatch the environmental monitor to the site to oversee measures to
secure the area from damage or looting. If feasible, a fence or other barrier will be
erected to demarcate and protect the discovery area-

3.

Within 24 hours of the discovery, the CRS or QPA will notify the NHSHPO and the
USACE. The CRS or QPA will visit the site to assess, record, and photograph the
find and ensure that construction activities have halted, the area of the discovery has
been clearly marked, and any other appropriate measures have been implemented to
protect the discovery from looting and vandalism and weather-related damage.

4

4.

1'he CRS or QPA

will

prepare a written report that describes the location and nature of the

discovery and makes reconrnendations about its potential significance. The CRS

wiil

transrnit the reporl to the NH DI'IRM-ISHPO and USACE for review and comment.

5.

The NH DHRNHSHPO

will

rnake a detennination

of eligibility and notify the CRS withir.r

one r.veekl5 days of the submittal of the report.

4.

If the NHSHPO determines that the discovery constitutes a site that is eligible for
listing in the National Register of Historic Places and the Project will have an adverse
effect on the characteristic defining elements of the site's significance, Eversource will
develop a site-specific treatment plan that provides measures that r¡'ill be
implemented to avoid, minimize, or mitigate the effect. The treatment plan will be
submitted to the NHSHPO and USACE for approval and implemented prior to the
recommencement of work within 100 feet of the site.

3.4. Procedures for the Unanticipated Discovery of Human Remains
If human remains are discovered during construction or other Project-related activity,
Eversource will implement the following procedures in compliance with New Hampshire RSA
Title XIX, Chapter 227-c:Ba-g and the NHSHPO's Standards and Guidelines for Archaeologicnl
Inuestigations in Nezu Hampshire [Section VIII, A] (2018).

7.

The construction site supervisor

will immediately halt construction activities within

100 feet of the discovery, cover and protect the

burial, and notify the cultural liaison.

2. The cultural liaison will notify the CRS of the discovery and dispatch an
environmental monitor to the site to oversee the installation of temporary site
protection measures (e.g., high visibility warning tape, temporary fencing, and/or
signage) around the area to prevent unintentional incursion and potential damage to
the remains (see "Provisions for Site Securit¡2" below for additional measures that may
be needed to protect the burial).

3.

The CRS or the cultural liaison will contact the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner

("OCME") and the State Archaeologist at the NHSHPO.

4. If the site is declarecl a recent burial (less than 50 years old) or potential crime scene,
the matter will be handled by the OCME and local law enforcement authorities
according to the laws of governing such sites.

5.

If the site is not a crirne scene, is more

than 50 years old, and the OCME releases

responsibility to the State Archaeologist, the CRS

will contact the USACE to notify thern of

the hnd.

6.

The CRS will dispatch the QPA to deiineate the extent of the burial and prepare a
report of the fir-rdings and recommendations on measures that may be taken to avoid

impacts to the site.
5

7.

The CRS

will submit

measures that

the repof to the NHSHPO and USACE along with a description of the

rvill be taken during constructiou to irnpletnent the recolntnendations to avoid

impacts to tl-re site.

B.

If it is not feasible to avoid disturbing the human remains, the CRS will draft
disinterment/re-intennent

a.

p

lan accordir-rg to the fo I lou,ing conditions

a site- specific

:

If the human remains are determined to be Native American, the NHSHPO is
responsible for notifying descendants or specific grouPs. When the burial is
Native American, whether or not the group is feclerally recognized,PiSA22T'
C:B-d enjoins the State Archaeologist to irnmecliately notify the leaders, officials,
or spokesperson to determine the appropriate treatment of the burial (see also
RSA227-C:B-g).

b.

If the human remains are not Native American, the State Archaeologist wili
seek identification of descendants to determine wishes for disposition of the
burial (see also RS1^227-C:8-e and B-g). If analysis of the remains is deemed
appropriate, the State Archaeologist will consult with the CRS to develop a
scope of work to be performed by a forensic archaeologist or other qualified
professional (see RSA227-C:B-f). The plan will include provisions to re-inter
the remains at an altemate location after the completion of the study.

3.5. Additional Provisions for Site Security
The CRS, or the QPA acting on behalf of the CRS, will ensure that provisions are made to secure
the area containing the human remains to prevent unauthorized entry to the site while their
disposition is being determined. It may be necessary to install security fencing with locked gates
at the site once the extent of the remains has been established. The fenced area wiil be large
enough to stage and complete the disinterment process, if disinterment will be part of the
treatment of the remains. If additional security is warranted, the CRS will consult with the State
Archaeologist and implement the measures agreed uPon.

3.6. Procedures for Unanticipated Effects on Historic ArchitecturaI Properties
Eversource personnel, contractors and environmental monitors will adhere to the following
procedures if construction or other Project-related activities have the potential to cause
unanticipated effects on a historic architectural property:

construction site supervisor will imrnediately notify the cultural liaison anci
halt activities in the vicinity of the proPerty.
The cultural liaison will inform the CRS or the QAH ancl dispatch the
environmental monitor to the site to oversee measures to secure the propertyWithin 24 hours of the discovery, the CRS will notify the NHSHPO and
USACE.

1. The

2.
3.
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The QAH will visit the site to assess, record, and photograph the condition of
the property and ensure that measures have been implemented to protect it
from any further harm.
The QAH will prepare a report that describes any damage or other effects to
the property and contains recommendations for measures that may be taken to
avoid, minimize, or mitigate any further effects.
The CRS will submit the report to the NHSHPO and USACE for review.
The NHSHPO, wiil consider the effect.
If the NHSFIPO detennines that the Project wili have an adverse effect on the
characteristic defining elements of the property's significance, the NIISHPO will
request that Eversource develop a site-specific treatment plan that provides lneasures
that will be implemented to avoid, minimize, or mitigate the effect. The treatment plan
will be submitted to the NHSHPO and USACE for approval prior to the
recornmencement of work in the vicinity of the property.

3.7. Confidentiality
All members of the Eversource construction team will be instructed to keep any information
about unanticipated discoveries confidential lirniting communications to the responsible
personnel named in this plan.

4.

HISTORIC PROPERTIES TRAINING PLAN

This Historic Properties Training Plan ("Training Plan") was developed for the Seacoast
Reliability Project ("SIìIr" or "Project"). The plan describes the training program that Eversource Energy
("Eversource") will implement to ensure the protection of historic properties during construction or other
Project-related activities. All Eversource personnel and contractors (including new, added, or replaced
personnel) engaged in construction in the field or responsible for field implementation of the Seacoast
Reliabílity Project Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
("USACE") ancl the New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources ("NHSHPO") and/or Memorandunt
of (Inderstanding ("MOU") with the NHSHPO are required to attend Orientation Training that will
include information about the treatment of historic properties during construction. Personnel who have a
supervisory role in historic property monitoring and reporting must also receive the Supervisor Training
described below.

4.1 . Plan lntegration
The program described in this Training Plan references the following other plans that have been
developed to ensure the protection of historic properties:

.

Reliabitity Project MOAzuith the USACE and the NHSHPO nndlor MOU witlt
the NHSHPO: describes measures that will be implemented to avoid, minimize, or
Seaconst

7

mitigate adverse effects on known historic properties r,r'ithin the Project's Area of
Potential E,ffects ("APE").

.

Relínbility Project Historic Properties Monitoring Plnn ("Monitoring Plan"):
describes the prograrn that Eversource will irnplement to monitor construction
Sescoast

and other actir.ities that have the potential to impact historic properties.

.

Relinbility Project lJnanticipated Discouet'y Plan ("UDP"): describes the
procedures that will be implemented if potentially significant archeological
Sencoast

deposits, human remains, or unanticipated effects to knor.t'n historic properties are

discovered during construction.

4.2. Orientation Training
Training for the treatrnent of historic properties will be part of the Orientation Training
(which wiil also include other topics, such as safety, environmental monitoring, and
community reiations) that all personnel who will be engaged in construction in the field inust
complete before going in the field. The Orientation Training will be delivered by an instructor
(an Eversource employee or an authorized conkactor) who has completed the advanced
hisioric properties training described under Supervisor Training below. The instructor will
utilize a PowerPoint presentation that includes slides containing the following topics and
information regarding the treatment of historic properties during construction:

.

Lrtroduction

o

This training is part of Eversource's commitment and obligation to
protect historic properties during construction

o All personnel

have the responsibility to follow procedures put in place to

protect historic properties and be mindful that potentially significant
archeological deposits, human remains, or unanticipated effects to
known historic properties may be discovered during construction

.

Federal and State Historic Preservation Laws and Regulations

o

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 7966, as amended (36

:ti:;:Ì'"s

federat agencies to take into account the effects of their

undertakings on historic properties and establishes a consultation Process
involving federal, state, and local agencies, Native American tribes,
interested individuals and organizations, and the general public to
resolve adverse effects.

o

Nerv l{ampshire Revised Starutes Annotated (RSA)Title XIX, Chapter 227-C:9

B

r

requires New Hampshire state agencies to cooperate with the New Hampshire
Division of Historical Resources ("NHSHPO") on all state licensed, assisted, or
contracted projects, activities, or programs so that the division may determine the
effect of such undertakings on historic resources

a

Known Historic Properties within the SRP APE

o

Archaeological and historic architectural resources

.
.
a

Archaeological sites, pre-contact and post-contact

Historic architectural properties, e.g., individual buildings and skuctures,
farmsteads, cemeteries, and districts

Resolution of Adverse Effect

o

MOA/MOU identifies the actions and procedures that Eversource will undertake
to avoid, minimize, or mitigate adverse effects to known historic properties

.

o
a

MOAiMOU may specify site controls or construction procedures that
construction crews must implement to protect a particular historic properÇ
during construction

Monitoring Plan specifies the procedures and identifies persons responsible
for monitoring construction and reporting Progress

Unanticipated Discoveries

o

Types of resources that could be encountered during construction, with examples
of pre- and post-contact artifacts and features

o

Unanticipated Discovery Plan ("IJDP") identifies procedures that must be followed
if potentially significant archeological deposits, human remains, or unanticipated
effects to known historic properties are discovered during construction

.

Stop all work within 100 feet of the find

' Notify the site supervisor or foreman
' Supervisor notifies the cultural liaison
. Cultural liaison clispatches an environmental monitor to inspect the site and
notifies the Eversource Cultural Resource Specialist ("CRS") who irnplements the
remaining procedures of the UDP
a

Confidentiality

o

The location of archaeological sites is sensitive information that is protected
under state and federal laws

o

Eversource construction personnel and contractors are expected keep confidential
the location of any archaeological sites, burial sites, or reburials, as well as certain
types of locational informatior-r for privately owned historic properties.

All

.

Contact Information
9

o
o

Cultural liaison
CRS

4.3. Supervisor Training
In addition to completing the Orientation Training, Eversource personnel and contractors who
have a defined role in the aforementioned plans, including the Monitoring Plan and the UDP,
must complete supervisor training. The Supervisor Training will be provided to, at a minimum,
the cultural liaison, environmental monitors, tribal monitors, and qualified professional
archaeologists and architectural historians as identified in the Monitoring Plan. The Supervisor
Training will be conducted by the CRS or a cultural resource management contractor who meets
tlle Secretat'y of the Interior's Professional Qualifications Standards (36 CFR 61) and applicable state
qualifications standards. The training will be tailored to the role of the personnel and will
provide specific information about the reporting requirements and procedures that must be
followed to properly implement the plans.
The following general information will be covered or each personnel category to receive
Supervisor Training:

Cultural Liaison - The responsibilities of the cultural liaison include supervising the personnel
involved in the day-to-day construction monitoring and implementing the UDP if potentially
significant archeological deposits, human remains, or unanticipated effects to known historic
pÃperties are discovered. The CRS will work one-on-one with the cultural liaison to establish
the appropriate reporting procedures and ensure that the cultural liaison is fully aware of his or
her responsibilities for implementing the plans, including the UDP and the Monitoring Plan.

Environmental Monitors -The responsibilities of the environmental monitors include
ensuring that known historic properties are treated in the manner specified in the MOAMOU,
implementing initial measures to protect any unanticipated discoveries found during
construction, and reporting to the cultural liaison on the progress of their monitoring. Their
training will include information about known historic properties within the section of the
Project for which they are responsible, any measures that must be implemented to protect those
properties according to the MOAMOU, and the proper materials and techniques for securing
and protecting unanticipated discoveries.
Qualified Professional Archaeologist ("QPA") and Oualified Architectural Historian
(*OAH") - Tribal monitors, the QPA, and the QAH who may have a role in monitoring
construction at specific sites will be trained in the requirements of any treatment plans that
may be in place for a specific site, as well as the provisions of the UDP and Monitoring Plan,

as

appropriate.

4.4. Training Schedute
The Orientation Training will commence in the period immediately before construction begins and continue
to be held no less than weekly until all personnel initiaily engaged in construction have received the training.
Thereafter, training will be conducted on an as-needed basis. The Supervisor Training for the personnel
involved in day-to-day construction monitoring will be conducted before those personnel are deployed.

5.

CURATION AND REPATRIATION PLAN
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This Curation and Repatriation Plan ("CRP") was prepared for the Seacoast Reliability Project
("SRP" or "Project"). The plan identifies the procedures that Eversource Energy ("Eversource")
and its contractors will follow for the curation and repatriation of artifacts, human remains,
and for the associated documentation resulting from the Project.
The CRP is consistent with the following federal and state regulations and guidelir-res:

.

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended ("NHPA",
36 CFR Part 800);

.
o
.

Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 7979 (" AP.PA",43 CFR Part 7);

.
.
.

National Park Service: Curation

Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act ("NAGPRA",43 CFR Part 10);

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation: Policy Stntement Regarding Treatment of Burinl
Sites, Human Rentains, and Funerary Objects, Advisory Cotmcil February 23,2007);
of Federally-Owned and Administered Archneological

Collections (36 CFR 79);

State

of New Hampshire RSA Titie XIX, Chapter

227-C: 8a-g, Discovery of

Remains, etc.;

. State of New Hampshire RSA Title XXVI, Chapter 289, Cemeteries; and
. New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources ("NHSHPO")
Guidelines

Standards and

for Archaeological Inuestigations in New Hømpshire [Section VIII, A, B] (2018)

and Curation Guidelines (n.d.)r1.

5.1. Plan lntegration
The CRP will operate in conjunction with several other plans that are designed to ensure that
historic properties receive appropriate treatment and protection. Tl:re Seøcoast Reliability Project
Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") with the II.S. Army Corps of Engineers ('USACE") and the
NHSHPO nnd/or Memorandum of l)nderstanding ("MOU") uith the NHSHPO describes measures
that will be implernented to avoid, minimize, or mitigate adverse effects on known historic
properties within the Project's Area of Potential Effects (" APE").T};re Seacoast Reliability Project
lJnanticipated Discouery Plan ("LJDP") describes the procedures that Eversource and its
contractors will follow if potentially significant archeological deposits, human remains, or
unanticipated effects to known historic properties are discovered during construction. The
Seacoast Relinbility Project Historic Properties Monitoring Plan ("Monitoring Plan") describes the
program that Eversource will implement to monitor construction and other activities that have
the potential to impact historic properties. Personnel engaged in the construction of the Project
will receive training in accordance with the Seacoast Relinbility Project Historic Properties Trnining
P

I

an ("

Tr

aining Plan").

' NgSHpO's curation guidelines
hr

are available online at

le

l1

5.2. PersonneI Roles and Responsibilities
The following Eversource personnel have supervisory roles in implementing the CRP during
the Project. Contact information for the supervisory personnel is provided in the "List of
Responsible Personnel" in Attachment A-

Cultural Resource Specialist ( "CRS"): An individual meetingthe Secretary of the Interior's
Professionnl Qualifcations Standnrds (36 CFR 61) and applicable state qualification standards who
is responsible for implementing the MOAMOU and the associated plans, including this CRP.

Qualified Museum Professional ("QMP" ) : An Individual n'ho meets The

Secreta ry of the

Interior's Professional Qualifications Standnrds (36 CFR 61) for Archaeologists and the Museum
Professional qualifications set forth in Curation of Federally-Owned nnd Administered Archaeological
Collections (36 CFR 79).

Contact information for the individuals at federal and state agencies who have a role in the
implementation of the CRP is provided in Attachment B.

5.3. Procedures for the Curation of Artifacts from Private Lands
Artifacts and associated documentation generated from excavations on private lands will be
processed and packaged by the QMP in accordance with 36 CFR 79 regulations for the
treatment of federally-owned collections and NHSHPO's curation guidelines. The final
disposition of the materials will be determined as follows:

1. All artifacts

recovered from private land in New Hampshire belong to the private

property owner as per NHSHPO's Standards and Guidelines for Archaeological
Inaestigations in Neut Hampshire, Section VI.B.

2.

Ownership of the artifacts will be established using current assessor's data
for the property(s) from which the artifacts were recovered.

3.

When artifacts are recovered, Eversource will notify in writing by certified mail
the owner of the property where the artifacts were recovered and inquire if the

owner would iike to keep the artifacts or donate them to the NHSHPO.

a.

If the property owner chooses to donate the artifacts to the NHSHPO,

will provide

written transfer-of-title from the landowner to the
State of New Hampshire for signature by both parties.
Eversource

b.

a

If the property owner requests the artifacts be returned to him/her, the QMP
--.:tf
wtu Prcydtc
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to the property owner for signature.

c.

If the property owner does not respond to the artifact disposition inquiry within 45
days of receipt of the initial inquiry letter, a seconcl letter will be sent by certified
rnail. If the properÇ owner does not respond within 45 days of the receipt of the
second letter, the artifacts will revert to the custody of the NHSHPO.
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4. For artifacts donated or not clairned by private property

o\ /ners, the QMP will contact the State Archaeologist to
request the deaccession and permanent curation of the
remaining materials to NHSHPO's collections facility at99

Airport Road in Concord. The request will include:

a.

Number and type of archaeological artifacts present in the

collection2

b.
c.

Total number of archival storage boxes
Total amount of associated documentation.

5. AII original site and artifact documentation generated

in

the field and laboratory, including data forms, maPS,

photographs, and any documentation relevant to the
ownership of the collections, wiil be included with the
collection for permanent curation at the NHSHPO
collections facility.

6.

Once the disposition of the collections has been f'nalized,

Eversource will arrange

for delivery of the artifacts to individual landonmers (as
requested) and the remaining collection - including all

original site and artifact documentation- to the NHSHPO
collections facility.

7.

Eversource is responsible for the permanent curation costs at the
NHSHPO
collections facility in accordance with NHSHPO's cost of
$300 per archival storage box or NHSHPO's permanent

curation fees at the tirne of the collections transfer.
8.

At Project construction and,

as necessitated by

unanticipated

discoveries thereafter, Eversource will provide NHSHPO

ieport sumrnarizing the final disposition of all
archaeological materials with associated transfer-of-title and
Å
^^^^^-^:^^ r
ucaLLcðùrur

with

a

5.4. Procedures for the Re-interment of Human Remains from
Non-Federal Lands
The re-internment of human remains on private lands is the responsibility of the
State Archaeologist, and Eversource will adhere to the protocols in the UDP to
include provisions for the temporary custody of the remains while their final
disposition is being determined. If previously-unidentified hutlan remains are
found in an existing archaeological collection recovered from prirzate land within
13

the Project, the QMP will immediately notify the State Archaeologist who is
responsible for initiating the notification and consultation process detailed in the
UDP to include arrangements for the temporary custody of the remains while their
final disposition is being determined.
zThe NHSFIPO curation facility will only accept artifacts recovered from defined
archaeological sites. Artifacts collected from non-site contexts (e.g. materials
collected from fill or functionally and temporally undifferentiated field scatter)
will be disposed of in consultation with the State Archaeologist.
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ATTACHMENT A: LIST OF RESPONSIBLE
PERSONNEL
Cultural Resource Specialist ( "CRS"

)

TBD

Cultural Liaison
Persorurel TBD

Environmental Monitors
Persorurel TBD

Tribal Monitots
TBD, if necessary

Qualified Professional Archaeologist ( " QPA"

)

Persorurel TBD

Qualifi ed Professional Architectutal His torian
Personnel TBD

Qualified Museum Professional 1"QMP " )
Personnel TBD

t5

.( " QAH "

).

ATTACHMENT B: FEDERALAND STATE AGENCY CONTACTS
Federal Agency Contacts

United States Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE")
New England District, Regulatory Division
Lindsey Lefebvre, Project Manager
69 6 V ir gtnia Road Concord,

MA

017 42-27

sI

(97

8)

31

8-8338

Li nd sev. E.Lefebvre@usace.armv.mil

New Flamnshire State Contacts
Office of the Chief Medical Examiner ("OCME")
246 Pleasant Street, Suite 218

Concord, NH 03301-2598
Telephone: (603) 271.-1235
State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)

Tanya Krajcik

Deputy State Archaeologist
19

Pillsbury Street - 2nd floor

Concord, NH 03301-3570 (603)
277-6568
tanya. kraj cik@dncr.nh. gov
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS,
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER
AND PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE DIB/A BVERSOURCE
ENBRGY RXGARDING TIM SEACOAST RELIABILITY PROJECT FROM MADBURY
SUBSTATION TO PORTSMOUTH SUBSTATION, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WHEREAS, the US Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE") plans to authorize a Wetlands Permit to
Public Service Company of New Hampshire d/b/a Eversource Energy ("Eversource") for the
Seacoast Reliability Project from Madbury Substation to Portsmouth Substation, New Hampshire
("undertaking") in accordance with their Section 404 authorify (33 USC 1344); and

WHERXAS, the undertaking consists of a new 13-mile 115-kV electric transmission line between
existing substations in Madbury, New Hampshire and Portsmouth, New Hampshire and to upgrade
existing substations (collectively known as the Seacoast Reliability Project (the "Project"), including
relocating and rehabilitating one contributing feature of the Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal
Houses Historic District (Durham Terminal House)from its present location as well as removing
sections of the historic underwater cables; and
WHERBAS, USACE has defined the undertaking's area of potential effects (APE) in Attachment A;
and

WHEREAS, USACE has determined that the undertaking shall have an adverse effect to the Little
Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses Historic District, a properly eligible for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places (1.{R), and has consulted with the NH State Historic Preservation
Officer ("NHSHPO") pursuant to 36 Code of Federal Regulations ("CFR") part 800, and 33 CFR
Part325, regulations implementing Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (16 USC
$470f); and

WHEREAS, there are no tribes required for consultation within New Hampshire; and
WHEREAS, USACE has consulted with the Town ofNewington regarding the effects of the
undertaking on historic properties and has invited them to sign this MOA as a Concurring Party and
public involvement was sought and carried out at numerous meetings beginnin g in 2013 extending
into 2017; including meetings required by the New Hampshire energy facility siting process,
meetings conducted by Eversource and the NHSHPO on January 10,2017 in Portsmouth, NH and
October 21,2011 in Durham, NH and a Consulting Party meeting in Newington, NH on October 4,
2017;and
\ryHEREAS, in accordance with 36 CFR $ 800.6(a)(l), USACE has notified by letter dated
July 9,2018 the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation ("ACHP") of its adverse effect
determination with specified documentation to 36 CFR $800.6(a)(l)(iii); and

WHEREAS, upon execution of this Memorandum of Agreement, Eversource Energy shall enter into
a Memorandum of Understanding with the NHSHPO stipulating mitigation that Eversource Energy
shall carry out in order to address additional adverse effects ofthe undertaking; and

NOW, THEREFORE, USACE, the NHSHPO, and Eversource Energy, agree that, in the event that
the Seacoast Reliability Project is approved and implemented, the Lrndertaking shall be implemented
in accordance with the following stipulations in order to take into account the effect of the
undertaking on historic properties.

STIPULATIONS
The USACE shall ensure that the following measures are carried out in consultation with the
NHSHPO:

I. Historic American Engineering Record (IIAER) of the Little Bay llnderwater Cable
Terminal Houses Historic District
Eversource shall fund and oversee completion of a Historic American Engineering Record (HAER)
Documentation of the Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses Historic District which shall be
undertaken by an Architectural Historian qLralified under 36 CFR 61. The HAER documentation
shall consist of an outline format engineering structures report including large fonnat photographs,
photo key and index, site plan, and outline narrative. The documentation shall include both cable
terminal houses (one in Durham ancl one in Newington) and the underwater cables. A digital based
measured drawing (obtained from a LeicaT BLK360T 3*D LIDAR scanning instrument) of the cable
terminal house on the Durham side only shall be completed and included in the documentation. The
underwater cable documentation shall consist of narrative information and/or site plans and historic
maps that show the location of the cables.

A digital draft HAER document shall be submitted to NHSHPO for review

and comment for a period
of 45 days. One draft copy shali then be provided by Eversource Energy on behalf of USACE, to
NPS for review and comment.

Follow'ing NPS comment, one final archival copy (with one set of photographs/negatives) shall be
submitted to NPS and the NHSHPO (in archivai folcler) by Eversource Energy. In addition, a digital
PDF copy shall be submitted to NHSHPO. One copy printed on archival paper shall be sr-rbmitted to
the appropriate local repositories in Dr.rrham and Newington.
Stipulation I shall be cornpleted within three (3) years of execution of this agreement

II. Stabilization, Relocation,

and Rehabilitation of Durham Cable House Terminal

Eversource Energy shall fund and oversee work to stabilize and move the Durham side cable
terminal house fifty (50) feet to the norlh of its historic location during construction. Once the
construction has been corrpleted, Eversource Energy shall permanently place the Durham cable
tenninal house in a location twelve ( 12) feet to the west of and frfteen ( 1 5) feet to the north of its
historic location. The Dr-rrham cable terminal house shall be placed on a new foundation constructed
of field stone ancl mortar set upon a below-grade concrete footing. Allwork shall follow
specifications oLrtlined in the plans found in Attachment B.
Eversource Energy shall fund and oversee the rehabilitation of the Durham side cable terminal house
once it has been placed in its new permanent location. All work shall follow the Secretary of the
Interior's StandardsJ'or the Treatment of Historic Properties and shall be overseen by a36 CFR 61
qLralified Architechrral Historian. Rehabilitation work shall inclucle brick masonry wall repointing,
roof repair, door ancl window repair and work to ensure the floor system is stable. Eversource Energy
2

and its Architectural Historian shall consult with NHSHPO when implementation of the plans is at
50o/o and 90% complete to ensure that the Standards are being rnet.

Stipulation

II shallbe completed within fîve (5) years of execution of this agreement.

III. Exterior Interpretive

Signage

Eversource Energy shall fund and install interpretive signage at Fox Point to interpret the historical
and engineering/technological significance of the Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses
Historic District. Development of the signage shall be overseen by a36 CFR 61 qualified
Architectural Historian. Signage shall include narrative, photographs and other graphics and shall
place the resource within the overall historic context of electric transmission in the region. NHSFIPO
shall be provided 30 days to review and comment on draft text/layout. The panel shall be placed at
Fox Point on land owned by the Town of Newington. The specific location is to be decided by Town
of Newington, in consultation with Eversource Energy and NHSHPO.

fV. Interior Interpretive Displays in Durham and Newington
Eversource Energy shall fund and oversee the development of two identical interpretive displays, one
each for the towns of Durham and Newington to convey the historical and engineering significance
of the Little Bay Underwater Cable Terminal Houses Historic District. The work shall be overseen
by an Architectural Historian qualified under 36 CFR 61. Consultation on the content of the displays
shall be between Eversource Energy, NHSHPO, the Town of Durham, and the Town of Newington.
At a minimum, the displays shall exhibit samples of the historical underwater cable and new
underwater cable, provide a narrative on the historic and modern technology involved, and
summarize a history of the resource. NHSHPO shall have 30 days to review and comment on the
text/layout of the displays. NHSF{PO, the Town of Durham and the Town ofNewington shall consult
with Eversource Energy to identify appropriate publicly accessible venues in each community to
install the displays.

Stipulation IV shall be completed within three (3) years of execution of this agreement.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONDITIONS
I. POST-REVIEW DISC OVERIES

If previously unidentified historic

properties are discovered during the Project, the Signatories to this
agreement shall be notified immediately and any work that could potentially impact the resource
shall be suspended. The parties shall consult about ways to avoid, minimize or mitigate any effects
that the Project may have on the resource and, if necessary, amend this Agreement to provide for the
treatment of the resource.

II. DURATION
This MOA shall be null and void if its terms are not carried out within flrve (5) years from the date of
NH Site Evaluation Committee ("NHSEC') written approval. Prior to such time, USACE may
consult with the other Signatories to reconsider the terms of the MOA and amend it in accordance
with Stipulation V., below.
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III. MONITORING AND REPORTING
Each year following the execution of this MOA until, the work is complete, the permit expires, or the
permit is terminated, Eversource shall provide all parties to this MOA a summary letter repoft
detailing work undertaken pursuant to its terms. Such report shall include any scheduling changes
proposed, any problems encountered, and any disputes and objections received by USACE in its
effons to carry out the terms of this MOA.

IV. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Should any Signatory or concurring party to this MOA object aL any time to any actions proposed
under this Section 106 MOA, or the manner in which the terms of this MOA are implemented,
USACE shall consult wiih such parly to resolve the objection. If USACE determines that such
objection cannot be resolved, USACE shall:

A. Forward all documentation relevant to the dispute, including the USACE's proposed resolution, to
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation ("ACHP"). The ACHP shall provide USACE with its
advice on the resolution of the objection within thirty (30) days of receiving adequate documentation.
Prior to reaching a final clecision on the dispute,
USACE shall prepare a written response that takes into account any timely advice or comments
regarding the dispute from the ACHP, Signatories and concurring parties, and provide them with a
copy of this written response USACE shallthen proceed accorcling to its final decision.
B. If the ACHP does not provide its advice regarding the dispute within the thirfy (30) day time
period, USACE may make a final decision on the dispute and proceed accordingly. Prior to reaching
such a final decision, USACE shall prepare a written response that takes into account any timely
comments regarding the dispLrte from the Signatories and concurring parties to the MOA, and
provide them and the ACHP with a copy of such written response.
C. Eversource Energy shall continue to ftrlfill its responsibilities relating to the undertaking that are
subject to the terms of this MOA and which are not the subject of, or adversely affected by, the
dispute.

VI. AMENDMENTS
This MOA may be amended when such an amendment is agreed to in writing by all Signatories. The
amendment shall be effective on the date a copy signed by all of the Signatories is filed with the
ACHP.

V. TERMINATION

lf any Signatoty to this MOA

determines that its tenns shall not or cannot be carried out, that parly
sliall immediately consult with the other parties to attempt to develop an amendment per Stipulation
V, above. If within thirfy (30) clays an amendment cannot be reached, any Signatory may terminate
the MOA upon written notification to the other Signatories.
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Once the MOA is terminated, and prior to work continuing on the undertaking, USACE must either
(a) execute an MOA pursuant to 36 CFR $ 800.6 or (b) request, take into account, and respond to the
comments of the ACHP under 36 CFR $ 800.7. USACE shall notifo the Signatories as to the course

of action it shall pursue.
Execution of this MOA by the USACE and NHSFIPO and implementation of its terms evidence that
USACE has taken into account the effects of this undertaking on historic properties and afforded the
ACHP an opportunity to comment.

SIGNATORIES

/,*Y¡/Ø",
Delgiudice, US Army

frandl.

Corps of Engineers

Date

Chief, Permits and Enforcement Branch C
Regulatory Division

L

Nadine Miller,
State Historic Preservation Officer
New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources

Date

INVITED SIGNATORY:

V{ta,""1,ÇlL*&*-L*

e7

Mary Elíen Paravalos, Vice-Þresi¿ent of ISO,
Siting and Compliance, Eversource Energy
Public Service Company of New Hampshire

Date

d/b/a Eversource Energy (Applicant)

CONCURRING SIGNATORIES

:

Martha Roy, Town Administrator
Town of Newington

Date

Todd Selig, Town Manager
Town of Durham

Date
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Attachment A
DEPARTMENT OFTHE ARMY
NEW ENGÍ.AND DISTR|CT, CORPS OF ENG|NEERS

696 VIFGINIA BOAD

coNcoRD, MÁssAcHUsETTS

0t 7 42-2751

R€PTY TO

AIIEI{TION OF

May 4,2075

Regulatory Division
CENAE-R-PEC
File Number: NAE-2015-665
Elizabeth Muzzey, Director and State Historic Preservation Offrcer
NH Division of Historical Resources
l9 Pillsbury Street
Concord NH 03301-3570
Dear Ms. Muzzey
This regards the construction of the new Seacoast Reliability Line (SRP) 115kV
transmission line within the existing Right-of-Way (ROW) connecting Eversource's Madbury
Substation to Eversource's Portsmouth substation in Portsmouth NH. The overhead transmission
structures are all located within an existíng right-of-way, In addition, one mile of underwater
cable will be buried in Little Bay using jetplow technology. All construction vehicle access
roads and workpads in sensitive resource areas will be covered with timber matting during
construction with appropriate erosion controls as needed.
The application for a Section404 and section 10 permit for the SRP project has been
file number NAE 20 1 5-665. For purposes of our permit review, the Corps is evaluating
the entire SRP project as one permit application and providing the permit area plans for each
state to the appropriate state historic preservation office.
assigned

This Corps response letter is in answer to the March 20,2015 letter request by
Eversource's consultant Normandeau Environmental Consultants requesting a permit area
determination for their project. Project plans were submitted by Normandeau identifying the
sensitive areas, timber mat, and permanent fill for access and new pole placements for the
project. A plan set is enclosed with this mailing for your use.
Corps jurisdictional areas are limited to wetlands or waters of the US. The Corps has
determined their federal permit area for this project to be where the timber mat access way is
established within wetlands and waters of the US along the right of way (ROW) for accessing the
new transmission line pole locations, The undertaking consists of the use of timber mats on
existing ATV trails which traverse wetlands along the ROW to access the new utility pole
locations would have no potential to cause effects on resources. Work which does not involve the

discharge of dredged or

fill

material in wetlands is not regulated by the Co¡ps.

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act states "The head of any Federal
agency having direct or indirectjurisdiction over a proposed Federal or federally assisted
undertaking in any State and the head of any Federal deparlment or independent agency having
authority to license any undertaking shall, prior to the approval of the expenditure of any Federal
funds on the undertaking or prior to the issuance of any license, as the case may be, take into

Attachment A
account the effect ofthe undertaking on any district, site, building, structure, or object that is
included in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register."
We have reviewed and enclosed Normandeau's archeological sub-consultant, Victoria
Bunker Inc. (VBI) Phase I-A Archeological Survey ofthe SRPcorridor, and the historical
sub-consultant, Archeological and Historical Services (AHS), historical review report for potential
resource finds for the SRP line sensitivity assessment within the F 107 ROW. The SRP project is
approximately 13-mile-long line utilizing an existingtransmissionright-of-way that already has
overhead power lines. Approximately 1 mile will be a submarine cable under Little Bay between
Durham and Newington.

A summary of Corps permit
Plan page

areas

within the ROW and potential work efforts are

7,2,3,4,

No Corps permit is required. No ground disturbing activities in Corps permit areas are
proposed within a sensitive area.
Plan page 5
Sensitive area Durham 4 is access through uplands. No Corps permít is required. No
ground disturbing activities in Corps permit areas are proposed within the sensitive area.
Plan Page 6
The location of new pole 37 is in the Corps permit area near sensitive area Durham 2.
phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.

A

Plan page 7
The location of new pole 49 is in the Corps permit area near sensitive area Durham 3. A
phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.
Plan Page

8

The location of new pole 53 is in the Corps permit area near sensitive area Durham 5 and
a phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended. No
ground disturbing activities are located within Durham 4 or Durham 6.
Plan page 9
The location of new pole 60 is in the Corps permit area near sensitive areaT and a phase
1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended. No ground
disturbing activities are located within Durham 8.
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Plan page 10

The location of new pole 69 is in the Corps permit area and sensitive area Durham 10.
phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.

A

Plan page I I

No Co¡ps permit is required. No ground disturbing activities in Corps permit areas are
proposed within a sensitive area.
Plan pages 12
The location of new pole 80 is in the Corps permit area and sensitive area Durham
phase lB análysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.

1
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Plan page 13

Pole 85 is within a Corps permit area and a sensitive area (Durham 13). A phase 1B
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended. No Corps permit is
required in sensitive areas Durham 14, 15 or 16. No ground disturbing activities in wetlands a¡e
proposed within the sensitive area.
Plan Page 14
Pole 90, 92,and 93 located in sensitive area Durham 17 are within a Corps permit area. A
phase 1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for these structures is recommended.
Plan page

l5

Pole 96 is within a Corps permit area and a sensitive area (Durham 18). A phase 1B
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.
Plan page 16

No Corps permit is required in sensitive areas Durham 19. No ground disturbing
activities in wetlands are proposed within the sensitive area.
Plan page 17

Pole 108, 1 10, 1 I 1, and 112 arc within a Corps permit area and sensitive areas. A phase
1B analysis of the ground disturbing activities for this structure is recommended.

Attachment A
Plan page 18, 19

A phase 1B is not required for the jetplowing area. In a meeting between Eversource and
the DHR on April 4,2015, the DHR did not express any concern for resources in this area and
agrees with the Bunker report stating that "no further archeological survey is recommended".

PlanPage20
Pole 1 13 is within a Corps permit arca and located near sensitive arcaNew 1. A phase
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for these structures is recommended.

lB

Plan Page 21

Pole 117 is within a Corps permit area and located near sensitive area New 3. A phase lB
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for these structrues is recommended. No ground
disturbing activities in wetlands are proposed within sensitive areas New 2 and New 4.
PlanPage 22

No Corps permit aÍeas are found within sensitive area New 5.
PlanPage23
Pole 126 is within a Corps permit area and located near sensitive area New 6. A phase
analysis of the ground disturbing activities for these structures is recommended.
Plan pages 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

No ground disturbing activities in sensitive areas are proposed. 1B is not required
To summarize, aphase 1B is recommended for ground disturbing activities associated
withpole locations 37,49,53,60,69,80,85,90,92,93,96, 108, 110, 111,772,I13,117,&,
126.
Enclosed for your use are the phase lA reports associated with this project. Please
contact us if there are any resources which have not been reported to the Corps.

lB
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Please either contact me or have a member of your staff contact David Keddell of my

staff at 978-318-8692 with your resource determination or if you have any questions or
comments conceming the Corps permit areas.
Sincerely,

M,

Detgiudice
Chief, Regulatory Division Branch C
Attachments
Copy Furnished:
Laura V. Games, Esq., Project Siting and Permitting Specialist Transmission Group, PSNH
Energy Park, 780 North Commercial Street, Manchester, NH 03101
Sarah Allen, Principal Wetland Scientist, Normandeau Associates, lnc,25 Nashua Road,
Bedford, New Hampshire 031 10
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Attachment B
EART'TWÔRK:

COMPLTANCE OF SOTL COMPACTION AND OTHER MEASURES TAKEN TO ACHIEVE THE ALLOWABLE
BEAR]NG PRESSURE
BACKFILL SHÀLL BE FIELD VERIFIED BY A QUALIFIED SOTLS ENGINEER,
EOUNDAÍ I ON SPEC

T ET

IN

AREAS OF

IFIRT
TowTR
Ê\rirNrrnro lrMn¡i
I

CAT f ON S

THE BUILDING FOOTINGS HAVE BÛEN DESIGNED USI¡1G AN ASSUMED MINIMLM ALLO!¡IABLE SOIL BEARINC pRESSURE
2000 psr.
IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE FOUNDATION CONTRÀCTOR TO CAREFULLY REVIEI^I ALL l,¡oRI(lNc DRAvttNGS AÌ\lDOF
DETAILS FoR
,CCCURÃCY AND CONSISTENCY. ONLY DRAÍJINGS MARKED "FOR
SHALL BE USED FOR CONSTRIJCTION WORK. FIRE
TOI,IER ENGINEERED TIMBER
BE HELD RESPONSItsLË FOR
'JONSTRUCTION"
IIORI( INITIATED INCORRECTLY DUE TO MISUNDERSTAND]NG OR
MIS]NTERPRETAT]ON. IF THERE
'JANNOT
ARE ANY QUESTIoNS AFTER FoUNDATTou pLA¡¡s uÁvE gEs¡i REVIEI,¡ED, pI,ÈaÈe ceT,I FIRE TOû]ER
ENGII{EERED TIMBER EEFORE

CONCRETE SPEC I E T CAT

IN]TIATING ANY

i'ÔRK.

T ON S

ALL coNcRETE sHAl,L BE

PLACED AND CURED r¡l ACcoRDANcE !{rrH Act srANDAt{Ds.
UNLESS NOTED OTHERI''ISE, CONCRETE SHALL HAVE A MINIMIT4 28 DAY COMPRESSIVÊ STRENGTH
OF T''C = 4,OOOPSI. !,¡ITH ALL
SLABS F'C = 4,OOOPSI. ALL CONCRETE EXPÔSED TO WEATHÉR SHALL CONTAIN 6å AIR ENTRAINMÊNT OR SHOW
EQUIVALENT
FREEZE-THA'{ PRÒTECT]ON.
ALI FOOTINGS, POST PADS, AND SI,ABS ÀRE TO BE PLACED ON UND]STURBED SOIL OR V.IELL_COMPACTED FILL, OR PINNED TO
CLEÀNED LEDGE. ALL FOOTTNGS ARE TO BE PLACED BELOhI FROST LINE (48") AND STEPPED, AS
REQUIRED BY LOCAL BUTLD]\]G
CODE. ISOLATËD PIER FOOTTNGS SHALL BE 60' BELOW FROST LINE.
4
FOIJNDATION fi¡ALLS ARE TO BE PLUMB, SOUARE, AND SIZED TO I,iÌTHIN A 1/4" OF RELATIVE ELEVÀTIOIIS
SHOtl,N ON PLÀNS.
5
VERTICAL coNTRAcTIoN JoTNTS FoR FUIL HEIGHT WALLS To BE LOCATED i5 FEET FROt,t INTERÌoR cORNERS
(MTNIMUM)AND
spAcED 30 FEET CENTER .TÕ cENTER (MTNTMUM) . JoINTS ARE To RUN rRoM FoorrNc ro rop oF tiALL, AND rir noauen
oN BorH
SIDES OF THE FOUNDATION !^IALL.
6. PROV]DE A 6-MIL POLYETHYLENE VAPOR RETARDER û'IITH JOII]TS LAPPED NOT LESS THAÀ] 6" BETÍ¡]EEN TIIE SUEGRADE AND
CO\]CRETE FLOOR SI,ABS.
?. I99 9!4Þ PRËPARATION. DAMP-PROOFING OR I,IATERPROOFING, ANY SUB-SLAB ELECTRICAL, PLUMBI\]G OR RADON PIPING, AIID ALL
FOOTINGS AND FLOOR DR.AI¡JS TO B[
BY GENERAL TJONTRACTOR.
8. PRESSURE TREATED SILLS ARE TO BE'JOORDINATED
ANCHORED TO FOUNDATION hrITH 5/8"Øx72,,A¡ICHOR BOLTS. pROVIDE SrLL cASKET. THE
ANCHOR BOLTS ARË TO BE LOCATED 48" A/C, 6'' FROM THE CORNERS, CINTEROD ON THÊ hIALL (1 3/4¡ MINIMUM
FROM EDGES),
AND EXPOSED 2 I/2", Ut\ll,ESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.
9. CONTRACTOR TO PROVIDE ÀND INSTALL FOUNDATTON VENTS PER APPLICABLE CODES.
lO.POCKETS IN FOUNDATION I,{ALLS FOR ENDS OF
BEAMS ARE TO BE SIZED AI]D LOCATED ATJCORDING TO PIÄNS.
11.SLAB oN GRÀDE coNcRETE SHALL BE 4'THICK'JARRYINTJ
r\rITH #4 REBÄR RUNNING AT 16" o.c. EACH i.iAy, CENTERED LN THE SLAB.
CONFIRM
ARCHITECT
BEFORE
USII\IG
FIBERS
OR
OTHER
REINFORCEMENT ADDTT]ONS STNC]E SLAB IS FINISHED FLOOR SUTTFACE
'¡IITH
12 SUPPLY CONTROL
JOINTS IN SLABS To CREATE APPROXII4ÀTELY SQUARE SHAPED SËTjTIONS I^jtTH NO RE-ENTRAN.I,coRNERS.
Jolrlrs MAY BE coNsrRucrroN JorNTS, sAhrN JorNTS, on pRa¡¡oioEo JorNT srRrps
AT THE coNTRAcroRS op'l,r.oN. MAXl.,luM
JOINT SPACING SHALL NOT EXCEED 15'.
l3,CONCRETE SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM COVER ACCORDING TO:
1
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FOOTll\lcS (TO SoIL)
PIERS
PlLASTERS

11 /2"
11 /4'
11 /2"

SLABS
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CRACI{ CONTROL .]OINTS TO

BE INCLUDED, PER LOCAL REQUIREMENT.
REINFORCING BARS (REBAR)#4 THROUGH #6 SHALL BE ASTM A615-GRAD8 60 AND REIÀ]FORCING BARS #3 SHALL BE GRADE 40,
SPLICES SHAI,L BE A MINIMUM OF 24 BAR DIAMETERS (12' FOR #4 REBAR) LONG.
AT ALL FOUNDATION I,IALL CORNERS, HORIZONTAL BARS ARE TO BE MADE CONTINUOIJS AROUND THE CORNER. BEND AARS AS
REQUIRED , LAP SPLICES TO BD A MINIMAL 24 BAR DIAMETERS,
REINFORCING STEEL SHALL HÀVE THE FOLLOI¡ITIIG YIELD STRENGTHS:

- 40,000psi
- 60,000psi

FoR #3
FOR

REVIEW

I7047'1

REBAR

#4 e

LARGER REBAR
UNLËSS NOTED OTHERT{ISE ON THESE STRUCTURAL DRAT{INGS, ALL REBAR ARRANGEMETIT AND BENDTNG SHALL BE
THE LATESÎ EDITIOII OF THE ACI DETAILING MATIUAL (ACI SP-66).
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5.

WHEN THE AVERÀGE DAILY TEMPERÀ.TURE IS EXPECTED TO BE BELOW 4O'F FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE DAYS, COLD WEATHER
CONCRETING REQUIREMENTS SHAL], BE FOLLOWED. ¡IHEN THE AMB]ENT OR CONCRETE TEMPERATURES ARE ÉXPEcTED To BE ABoVE
90'F oR srEEL AND FoRMING MATERTAL ABovE 120'F¡ Hor I,ùEATHER coNcRETTNG RE9UIREMENTS 3HALL BE F¡LL6¡¡ED-

Attachment B

COLD |{EATHER CONCRETING

=-EÕ'MCRETf,-SFATTTOT-EE INSTALLED IIHEN SUB.JECT TO FREEZTNG TEMPERATURES, UNLESS FOLLO!üTNG ACI PROCEDURES FOR
CURING UNDER SUCH ADVERSE CONDITIONS.
_ CONCRETE
NOT BE PIÀCED ON FROZEN SUBGRÀDE
_ SNOüI, lCE'SHALL
AND FROST SHA¡L BE REMOVED FROM ALL REINFORCING, FORMS, AND OTHER SURFACES THICH WILL BE IN
CONTACT I,ùITH THE CONCRETE.
- CONCRETE SHÀLL BE PROTECTED AGAINST DA}.,IAGE FROM FREEZING FOR A MINIMUM OT 3 DAYS AFTER PLACEMENT.
- Í{HEN FREEZING TEMPERATURES MAY OCCUR¿ BUT IN SHORT ENOUGH DURATION TO NOT BE CLASSIFIED AS COLD WEATHER,
PROTECT CONCRETE FROM FREEZING FOR AT LEAST 24 HOURS AFTER CONCRITE PLACEMENT.
_ TEMPERATURES OF COI'JCRETf,
SHALL BE MEASURED AT THE CONCRETE SURFACE, AND RECORDED FOR THE FIRST 3 DAYS AFTER
PIÃCEMENT AT THE BEGINNING, MIDDLE. AT]D END OF EACH WORK DAY.
_ THE TEMPERATURE
OF THE CONCRETE SHALL NOT FALL BELOI{:
LEAST DIMENSION TEMP.

>12"
4 0'F
36-12"
4 5" F
12-36"
50" F
<12"
55'F
_ IF TEMPERATURE
REQUIREMENTS

ARE NOT MAINTA]NED DURING THE REQUIRED PROTECTION PERTOD/ CONTACT ENGINEER OF
TIME REQUIRED TO EXTEND PROTECTION PERIOD.

RECORD TO DETERMINE ÄMOUNT OF

HOT I,dEATHER CONCRETING

-TI'TONDTTTÕÑS-DUI-TO HEAT OR IÌIIND INCREASE THE RISK OF ACCELERATED CURING/ CONCRETE SHALL BE MODIFTED I^IITH
THE ADDITION OF RETARDING ADMIXTURES. APPROVAL BY THE ENGINEER OF RECORD IS REQUIRED.
_ V.IATER SHALL NOT BE ADDED TO
THE CÕNCRETE MIXES TO TNCREASE T,IORKABILITY. ANY !ÙATER REDUCTION AGENTS SHALL BE
APPRO\€D BY THE ENGINEER OF RECORD BEFORE ADDING TO THE MIX.
- CONCRETE SFIÀLL NOT EXCEED 90"F AT TIME OF PI,ACEMENT. CHILLED ÛIATER, IcE/ oR cooLED AGGREGATE MAY BE USED¿
PROVTDED THAT THE PROPER VJIC RATIO IS MAINTAINED.
CAS? 1Ñ PI,ACE TOT,ERANæS:

1.

CONCRETE COVERED AS MEASURED PERPENDICULAR FROM THE SURFACE

2.

PLACEMENT OF FOOTINGS SHALL BE

3.

4.

3/8".

I,IITHIN THE
T/2,'

IN THE DIRECTION

OF MEASUREMENT SHALL NOT EXCEED

FOLLOWING;

LEVEL ALIGNMËNT - 2'' Lo +
LATER-AL ALIGNMENT t 2"
DIMENS]ONS OF FOOTINGS SHALL BE çIITHIN THE FOLLOWING:

FORMED

2,,

EARTHCAST

- I/2" Lo +
< 2' t{ - 7/2" Lo +
>2'W-7/2"l-a+6"
THICKNESS
! I/2"

3"

THE TOP OF FOOTING SLOPE SHALL NOT EXCEED

1 IN

10.
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MASONRY SHALL BE LAID IN A RUNNING BOND PATTIRN I¡IITH TYPE M MORTAR BELoI/ù GRÂDË, TYPE s MORTÀR ABoVE GRÄDE
WHERE GROUTED CELLS ARE CALLED oUT, GROUT SHALL IIAVE A MIIIIMUM COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF 3,OO0psi AND coNSIST oF
PEA GR-AVEL (3/4" },fÀX) AGGREGATEGROUT POURS ABOVE 5' SHALI, HAVE CLEANOUTS PROVIDED IN THE BOTTOM CO1JRSE OF MASO\IRY.
SOLID BLOCK, oR SOLID GROUTID CMUS SHALL BE PROVIDED IN ALL COURSES IMMEDIATELY AD,]ACENT (ABOVE oR BELOI,û) ANy
CHANGES IN THE WYTHE THICKNESS.
A MINIMUM OF ONE #4 VERTICAL IS REQUIRED AT THE END OF EACH I{ALL/ CORNER, AND EÀCH END OF CONTROL JOINTS.
QUALITY ASSURÀNCE AND OTHER DETAILS NOT SPECIFIED HEREIN SHALL BE IN.ACCORDANCE WITH ACT 530_05.

Or

REVIEW

STRACTTRAT! STEEL:

1.

FABRICATION AND ERECTION OF ALL STRUCTURÂL STEEL SHALL CONFIRM i.lTTH THE LATÐST EDITION OF THE AISC MANUAL OF
STEEL CONSTRUCTION, ASD
ALL CONNECTIONS NOT SPECIFICALLY DETAILED ON THESE PLANS SHALL BE DETAILED BY THE FABRICATOR.
NO CUTS/ HOLES, OR COPES STIALL B[ MÀDE IN THE FIELD. ONLY THOSE SHOI,,ùN ON THE FABRICATOR SHOP DRAVITNGS/ ÄND MADE
IN THE SHOP, SHALL BE PERMITTED.
SPLICING OF MEMBERS IS NOT.ALLOWED, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY CALLED OUT OR APPROVED BY THE ENGINEER OF RECORD.
TEMPORARY BRÄCING. GUYS, AND OTHER I,ATER,AL SUPPORT SHALL BE PROVIDED UNTIL THE BUILDING FRAME IS COMPLETELY
INSTALLED.
ALL WELDS SHALL BE I,IADE ftT]TH E]OXX TYPE ELECTRODES.
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